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Gonorrhea 

Up 15 Percent 

In Seminole 

The Question: 
Will Lake Mary 

L ive Or Die...? By SHA RON CARRASCO 
Herald Staff Writer 

The number of gonorrhea cases in Seminole County increased 
18 percent during the first six months of 1979 or about 14 times 
higher than the average increase statewide. 

Jack Morehead, of the State Venereal Disease Office, said the 
average gonorrhea Increase statewide was less than one percent. 

For the first six months of 1979, the Seminole County Health 
Department treated 268 cases of gonorrhea compared with 234 
cases treated for the same time period last year, said Dr. Jorge 
Deju, medical director of the Seminole County Health Depart-
merit. 

"Proportionately, we are a lot better off than Orange County 
and ethers," Deju said. "But there still are a significant number 
of cases." 

Ed Carson, regional program director for venereal disease 
program, said Seminole County ranks 21 out of the 67 counties for 
gonorrhea cases. He is responsible for a Four-county area that 
includes Seminole, Osceola, Orange and Brevard counties. 

"People are seeking out treatment more readily today than 
they were in the past," said Carson as one reason for the increase 
In gonorrhea cases. 

In Central Florida, county health departments offer free 
treatment forvenerealdisease and other communicable diseases, 
Carson said. But other areas in the state charge patients a 
minimum fee. 

"People are a lot more aware of the problem. They are more 
inclined to admit It and seek help at the public health department 
Instead of through a private physician," he added. 

Hospital officials and private physicians are required to report 
cases of communicable diseases to their local county health 
department, Carson said. 

Consequently, the county health departments are capable of 
keeping track of gonorrhea cases to determine whether they have 
Increased, he said. 

"For every infection we treat, there are about three Infections 
we don't know about," Carson said. 

Persons who are treated for venereal diseases of all types are 
generally between the ages of 15 and 24, Carson said. Those with 
Von  bee usually rim between 15 and 20 years old, he said. 

Another mason for the increase in gonorrhea cases deals with 
the jnve*ticn of the v1ons birth control methods, Carson said. 

"People are participating more frequently with more different 
People," Carson explained. "There Is more casual contact and 
exposure to different sexual partners." 

Carson added: 
"People use to worry about getting pregnant if they had sex, but 

with the birth control devices available..." 
The number of gonorrhea cases in Duval County, as a com-

parison, Increased 16 percent during the first six months of 1979, 
or about 16 times higher than the averr.ge  increase statewide. 

Dade County, which generally has one of the highest numbers of 
gonorrhea cases in the state, reported only a 2.9 percent increase 
this year, or about 200 more cases than last year. 

p 	- By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

The question on the ballot in 
* ... Lake Mary's special election 

t . I Sept. 11 will read: 	''Shall the 
operating millage rate levy of 

• $4.25 for the city of Lake Mary 
' be approved'" 

• 
1 . 	• 	.. ', The city council is proposing 

that a $4.25 per $1,000 assessed 
- valuation tax rate be levied in 

the new fiscal year beginning 
Oct. 1. The current tax rate is $3 
per $1,000. 	A 	new 	state 	law 
permits the city government to 
levy a tax of only $2.84 	per 

. $1,000 unless the higher rate is 
- approved 	by 	voters 	in 	an 

election. 
But 	the 	real 	question 	the 

: approximately 	1.000 	city 
,. . electors 	will 	answer 	in 	the 

referendum, according to some 
.4' 	I city 	officials 	is: 	"Will 	like 

Mary 	local as a unit of 	govern- 
ment live or die" 

Herald Photo by Hugh Thomson 
Mayor Walter Sorenson and 

Councilman Pat Southward of Lake Mary (right) recently explained, outside the Councilmen Pat Southward, 

city's post office, to Mrs. Sue Churchill of Lake Mary Boulevard, Lake Mary, Burt 	I'erinchief 	and 	Cliff 

why the city needs a tax increase. Mrs. Churchill's son only has eves for the Nelson 	believe 	the 	response 
from the voters of the six-year- 

camera old incorporated municipality 

'.vill 	lit' 	v es. '' cording to varitJu 	cit 	officials 
To increase the chances of a There %%ert. iria n 	contri butin 

favorable 	response, 	the 	four factors. 
elected officials 	arc pounding Among then are 

- 	Anticipated revenues in die the 	pavement 	and 	stationing 
themselves 	on 	Sat iirday 1978-1979 	budget 	%% ere 	not 
ii iormungs at the iwsl office to realistic, 	according 	to 	( it y 
explain 	the 	city's 	financial Manager Phil KuIhes 
quall4hir% to the people. Short fall 	in 	anticipated 

Wi' either tiavt' 	to propose revenues 	Intl tided 	the 
increased property taxes or to following 	$0.600 	from 	state 
curtail services." 	Nelson said. revenue sharing and other state 

If 	s e 	cut 	the 	budget funds wink only 	$66,532 	was 
an tiioii' 	%%e 	an' 	going 	to 	be received; 	federal 	revenue 
hurting the people.'' l'erinchief sharing 	and 	federal 	funds 
said. through 	the 	('omniprelierisivt' 

• I 	would 	consider 	tile Employment 	'I' raining 	Act 
question of the city's existema'e tCETAi of $105,64111 when only 
if the referetiduir i 	fails," 	Mrs. $13,7311 was received. property 
Southward 	said. 	"lACill 	self- taxes of $144,00 when $122,277 
govermunent is the very basis of was 	received; 	other 	fees 
dt'niocracs 	I 	believe 	the $284,981 	%%hen 	$97,358 	%%a:, 
l)n'opt'ntY 	tax 	referendan ii 	will received 
pass,'' she said. Adding 	the 	anticipated 

sorellsoll 	said 	he 	believes receipts 	toget tier 	brought 	it 
Lake Mars residents want self- total 	of 	$605,724 	while 	actual 
gnvt'rrununrt. funds received 	were 	$349,897 

How did the city get into such Included 	among 	the 	.nmi- 
a financial bind that a 42 per- ticipated 	receipts 	in 	various 
cent increases in property taxes categories 	was 	$176,Oth) 	sup. 
is necessary in one year1  

'l'hue 	issue 	is 	complex, 	ac- 4 	t'e 	qu E.S'l'lt)N, Page 2 A i 

Sanford Man Held 

Retarded Girl, 17, Beaten, Raped 
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Before the grandmother was 
released from the h s pit a I. 
lx)li(:e were questioning the 

oiiiuiii and obtained a 
description of her assailant. As 
the grandmother gave police 
that information, one of her 
grandchildren told police lie 
thought he knew a young man 
who fit the description. Police 
went to the address of the 
suspect and asked him if tic 
would accompany (twin to the 
hospital. When police took him i 
into the room where the 
grandmother was waiting, she 
iziuincdiatcly tx>inted at him and 
identified him as her assailant, 
j)Olt(e said. 

time he did, they were gone, 
police said. 

.bout in hour and a half after 
the incident was reported and 
the area starched, authorities 
returned to the elderly woman's 
home, and the young girl had 
returned. Police still art' not 
certain Ixiw she gut there. She 
hail been badly beaten, police 
said. 

Polite said family members 
took the yotuig girl and her 
grandmother to Seminole 
Memorial Hospital, where the 
girl was admitted for a broken 
jaw and severe facial bruises. 
She was reported in satisfac-
tory condition Saturday. The 
gramidmuther, however, was 
treated for her injuries and 
released. 

A 27-year-old Sanford man; 
charged with the severe beating 
of a mentally retarded girl and 
her grandmother now faces a 
charge of sexual assault in 
connection with incident. 

Being held in Seminole 
County Jail without bond is 
Moses Makes Jr., 1712 W. 15th 
St., on charges of burglary, 
false imprisonment and two 
counts of aggravated battery. 
Sanford police said Saturday, 
however, lab tests confirm the 
17-year-old retarded girl In-
volved was sexually a..saulted 
in the incident. The state's 
attorney's office is expected to 
file a direct' information adding 
the sexual assault charge 
against Blukes, police added. 

Detective Ray Bronson of 

Sanford Police Department 
gave this account of the in-
cident: 

About 10 pin. Thursday, a 
young man broke into the 
Sanford home of the girl and 
her 78-year-old grandmother 
through the rear door. 

Once iiisttle, the intruder 
was spotted by the elderly 
woman, who attempted to get 
him out of the house but was 
punched several times about 
the face, then thrown onto her 
bed. The intruder, police said, 
then located the mentally 
retarded girl in another part of 
the house and induced her to 
follow him outdoors. 

Police said at this point the 
incident Is sketchy, but in-
formation indicates the young 

intruder rode off on 0 bicycle 
and ordered the girl to Follow 
behind Idmmi. 

Meanwhile, the grandmother 
halt slipped out of the house and 
to a neighbor's home to 
telephone police. 

When police arrived, they 
begun a search of the area and 
began questioning neighbors. 
One of those neighbors, police 
said, told of seeing the girl 
walking and soineone riding a 
bicycle in the vicinity of 
Goldsboro School. 

One Police sergeant sped to 
the area in a cruiser and 
spotted the pair near the school, 
but because there was no 
throughway available, had to 
drive his cur completely around 
the block to get to theni. By the 

Makes faces a court ap— 
pearuinut! Tuesday. 

Traveling On Faith 

And Muscle-Power 

'I  

for a trip to Disney Wirld 
Saturday. Sunday they are to go 
to New Smyrna Beach. 

l"romu Key West most of the 
young people will fly home to 
seven different states and ship 
their bikes ahead, Pickens said. 

The group "Wheeling Free in 
the Son" is sponsored by the 
Churches of God in Michigan. 

"We have stayed the nights in 
churches all along the way, 
from Michigan through 
Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Georgia and Florida," Pickens 
said. ''We have stayed in 
Methodist, Presbyterian, 
Baptist and First Christian 
churches." 

Each day, Pickens said, a van 
which accompanied the group 
would start out early and go 20 
mules ahead, stopping in parks 
along the road to prepare 
breakfast. The youths would 
bicycle to the site, have break. 
fast and continue on to the next 
point 20 miles away for lunch. 

The couple in the van, after 
lunch, would drive on to a town, 
find a church and ask per-
mission for the young people to 
spend the night there. 

- DONNA ESTES 

with the bicycle of his wife, 
Louise, and he received a 
broken arm. The incident took 
place in Fargo, Ga., near the 
Florida line Thursday. 

Unable to find a doctor there, 
Pickens' brother, Joseph of 
Sanford, drove to Fargo, 
brought his brother back to Dr. 
Charles hlardwick's office in 
Sanford and the arin was 

'We are 

attempting to 

show our faith 

placed in a cast. Pickens 
rejoined his group Friday in 
Palatka. 

Pickens' niece, Lisa, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Pickens of 221 19th St., 
Sanford, has traveled with the 
group from the beginning and 
will continue on with them to 
Key West. They are scheduled 
to arrive in Key West Thursday. 

While spending the weekend 
at First Baptist Church, San-
ford, the church loaned its bus 

Traveling on faith, fellowship 
and muscle-power, 32 boys and 
girls 14 years old and older 
arrived in Sanford Friday 
evening after a 1,500 mile 
bicycle trip which began in 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. on July 
20. 

The young people, led by their 
"trail bosses," Jim and Louise 
Pickens of Anderson, Ind., will 
leave Sanford early Monday 
morning to complete their 
journey to Key West. 

"We are attempting to show 
our faith and Christian 
fellowship," said Jun Pickens, 
trail boss of the trip, explaining 
the group spent Its nights on the 
journey In Protestant churches 
In various communities. In 
each case the churches were 
asked for their help just hours 
before the large group of young 
people would arrive. 

Only two serious incidents 
marred the tourney. At one 
point a motorist tried to run 
some of the youngsters, 
traveling In a single file, off the 
highway, resulting in some 
scrapes and bruises. 

In the other incident, 
Pickena' bicycle locked wheels 

I 
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Fake Heart Attack, Authorities C Evening $era, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 12, Just Before His  Execution  

Were Spenkelink's Rights Vioatev'ld R minA .  Goldenrod Man Stricken Before Hearina 
IN BRIEF 

'I 

Killer Insects Wiping Out 
* South Florida Palm Trees 
,.. FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UP!) - It reads like the 
script of a bed horror movie, but the invasion of the killer 
planthoppers Is very real - the tiny flying Insects have 
wiped out most of South Florida's palm trees, a University 

	

..i 	of Florida scientist said Friday. 
The plauthopper Hapilux crudus Is responsible for 

	

-c 	spreading the lethal yellowing disease, a blight that killed 
97 percent of the coconut palms In Dade County, said Dr. 
Henry Donselman; assistant professor of palm disease at 
the University of Florida's Agriculture Research Center 

,at Fort Lauderdale. 
Donselman and fellow scientists will discuss the 

drawcolored insect and ways to control It at a five-day 
'meeting of the International Council on Lethal Yellowing 

that darts Monday In Fort Lauderdale, Sixty scientists 

	

) 
	from 15 countries will participate In the seminar. 

The 	attorney 	defending med him Friday 	found 	no "The cardiologist said he was to a U.S. marshal, who asked him Inl96& She and her second to return him toNewport, Ky. to 
Millard Wagers of Goldenrod evidence of distress. Wagers' physically able to remain in her for medicine shortly before husband then adopted the stand trialo 
against charges of intimidating second wife, Ruth, sobbed in ft jail. The EMTs said he showed his collapse. She 	gave the Wagers' three children 	last The FBI says he made 
four Kentucky judges says he doctor's waiting room, no physical signs 	of any marshal the only pill in her December. FBI agents claim telephone calls In which he 
had no reason to feign a heart "I knew this would happen," medical problem." purse, which had been psi- the divorce 	and 	adoption threatened to kill Circuit Judge 
attack during the court recess, said the distraught woman. She Frank Taylor, Wagers' attor- scribed by Wagers' doctor. enraged 	Wagers, 	and John Diskin and three other 
as authorities claim, said her husband appeared ney, denied his client had any motivated the death threats. Judges, as well as two court 

Wagers, 41, crumpled to the clammy and pale when she was reason to delay the court "I don't care what anybody staffers and an attorney, In. 
floor of the U.S. 	marshal's allowed to see him, briefly. But says, doctors or no, he was not He 	Aug. 2 and volved in setting op visitation 
office Friday while waiting for the mergency medical techni- faking it," she said. "It's not has been In the Orange County privileges for Wagers. 
his removal hearing to resume. clanswho carried Wagers ordof "He wants to get the thing something anybody could psi- Jail ever since. Unsecured bond 
U.S. Magistrate Donald P. the federal courthouse on a_ over with," Taylor said. 	,His tend. I've seen him go tirough of 	o,000 was set for a federal Mention was made during the 
Dietrich had called a recess to stretcher saw no such symp- blood pressure was pretty It before." extortion charge. Slate charges July 27 telephone threats of 1$ 

tend to other business. tome. 
"Our medical people ten us — 

rough when they examined him 
165 over IN. He has __ 

Mrs. Wagers rum a beauty 
of intimidation brought addi. 
tional bend of $50,000. 

weapons, 1,000 rounds of am 
munition and six fraVna4lt1on 

Wagers suffered a massive that he's manipulating the having these attacks off and on, parlor. &e and Wagers, who is Wagers' hearing on Friday, grenades. The caller also said 
coronary five months ago and system," said Richard King, a They just hit 	- a private contrador,have a 6- which was rescheduled for 3 Wagers had only a few months 
required triple bypass surgery, spokesman for the Orange Mrs. Wagers Said her hus. yew-old daughter. pm. an Aug. 16, was to ddet. to live, and "had nothl 	to 
but the cardiologist wU now •, (body 	 ur 'a DeplerinigaL had complained of chat psins Wagers' first wife divorced mine If there is probable cause lose." 

IN BRIEF 
U.S. Judge Rules Against 

KKK March In Montgomery 

w 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Gov. Bob Graham has ap-

pointed a prominent opponent of capital punishment and a staff 
: 	 aide whose views on the death penalty are not known to find out If 

'. 	 John Spenkelink's civil rights were violated before he was elec- 
trocuted May 25. 

He gave the assignment to Miami criminal lawyer Irwin Block 
and Dick Williams, inspector general of Graham's staff. 

Graham ordered the investigation after a Death Row Inmate 

Hig h-Sp eed Chase 
It 	Will Life-Saver Be Fired? 	 -' 

it - 	 LADY LAKE, Fla. (UP!) - A part-time policeman 	i tt, k • 	

- 	

••' 	 I 	Crash  
who saved thi life ofa small boy by sucking venom from 	 * .. 

MONTGOMERY, Ala (UP!) - The Ku Klux Klan has a 
constitutional right to legally march, but the Montgomery 
Pollee have a duty to keep law and order a federal Judge 
said Friday In refusing to force the city to let the KICK 
march through Montgomery Sunday. 

The Klan sought to climax Its 10-mile hike from Selma 
by marching through Montgomery and holding a rally on 
the date capitol steps although it does not have a parade 
permit. 

Klan attorney Doyle Fuller said he would try to per-
suede the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals to override the 
ruling by U.S. District Court Judge Robert Varner and 
enjoin the city from Interfering with the Klan march. 

Montgomery Mayor Emory Felmar and Police Chief 
CbarlesSwindell said opto 200 city, county and Mate law 
enforcement Officers were rpadyto halt. Klan marchers 
when they reach the western âfty limits on U.S. 80. 

Irate At Forest Service 
coral &IaxeorLe, and 1051% became sick himself, learns 
Monday whether or not he can keep his job. 

. 	 • 	 • 	
i 	 A juvenile driving a hot car 

. 	
v 	! 	 led police Saturday morning en 

Two days before Charles Ward saved the eight-year. - 	 • 	- 	 a hinbaiseed chase .through the 
old 	boy's 	ills, the 	Lady 	Lake 	City 	Commission . 	'1 	 . 	

CIt3 Of Saflfotd ending when he 
unanimously voted to fire him because It said there was ' • -- 	 Crashed into a palm tree, ac- . 	• . 

not enough money to pay his salary. , 	 • 	 -. 	 cording to 	Seminole County . 

* Later the commission decided to reconsider Monday ' ' 	 delirdle. . 

,. 	the legality of his dismissal. City officials declined to . 	 Carl F. Carter of P.O. Box 
comment on whether his quick thinking In handling the - 	 - 	- . 	 • 	 312 Lake Monroe, told deistles 
.snakebite call will have any bearing on his dismissal, he parked his car Friday night 

by his office. "It Is essential that the state carry out the 11w 
carefully and with respect for the rights of all concerned.' 

The charges of civil rights violations were denied by Corr çc. 
tlons Director Louie Wainwright. 

"It's simply not true," Wainwright said. "It Just did not happen. 
The charge obviously was made by an inmate for his oln 
benefit," he said. 

The charges were made In a letter to the Flambeau, studdnt 
newspaper at Florida State University, which published its 
contents but declined to identify the inmate. 

It said the cotton was Inserted to try to stop Spenkelink's bowlls 
from vacating in the electric chair. When Spenkelink threatered 
to tell, the letter said, his mouth was taped shut with layers of to- 
inch adhesive tape. 	 11 

Spenkelink, who died May 25, Is only inmate to be killed agalisst 
Ids will In the United States since 1967. 

Sadowski urged a low key Inquiry into all allegations of 
inhumane treatment of Spenkelink. 

"Due to the uniqueness of the situtlon, being the first execution 
in a long time with all Its emotional trauma, I think someolse 
outside corrections that has credibility should find out what did 
or did not happen," the legislator said. 

"If Graham tells me he Is satisfied, through some independ4d 
source, that it did not happen, it would satisfy me," he said  

"People are entitled to have confidence that their governmst 
conducted Itself in a proper manner," Sadowski said. "If wtt 
was described occurred, I think any citizen would be concerned 
and many wo  

charged that guards held Spenkelink down while a hospital aide 
stuffed globe of cotton In his rectum before the execution - and 
later tossed his corpse into a shower to wash off the excrement. 

said demands of Rep. William Ssdowskl, D.Mlami, that 

I
Aides 

* Graham find out if rumors of indignities visited on Spenkelink 
were fact or fiction helped Influence the governor's decision. 

It was made hurriedly, while Graham was in Atlanta en route 
from North Carolina, where he put one daughter in camp, to 
Miami where he, his wife and three other daughters are to em- 
bark on a Carribean cruise Sunday. 

r 	• He called Block about 4p.m. Friday. Block, a death penalty foe, 
/ representated Port St. Joe blacks Freddie Pitts and Wilbert Lee 

in their successful fight for release from prison on claims they 
were innocent of killing two white service station attendants, 

: 

( 

"He asked me to find out whether any of Spenkelink's civil 
rights were violated," Block told UP! In a telephone interview. J He said he and Williams will meet shortly to decide how to 
handle the investigation. 

"The state administers the death penalty according to statute 
and established procedures," Graham said in a statement issued JOHN SPENKELINK 

State's anqp tsiinoo a isnrors ?:3e-:30 IJIy. Sun. 124. Slop Mt. Dora, Lessbur, 
Land 9.9 Daily, Sun. 124, 

at "The Ark" In the Sadord 
Plaza. He discovered his 197$ 	Stolen property Included one tape player, a citizen's bend Masquerades As Rock Star 	 ' 	 Chevrolet had been cienwiss .ota with t matching chairs, radio and an. overhead In. 
be left the b1nk1s* establish- one antique red dresser and drument console. JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - He did It only because 	 j,.- 	insist about 12:30 am. The car mirror, one died of drawers It made people happy to meet someone famous - that was 	 is valued at $8,200, hi said. 	and two mattresses. 	

8UTTS the explanation a 31 ear-old man gave police Friday 	
- 	 Given the description of the 	NE(ZIACEMI30ING Tormaiqueradlng during the past week In Jacksonville as 	

, 	 stolen car, a trooper of the 	A solid gold necklace valued 	cart j Ward and David 5 nø 	
.':• 	 ' 	 FloridsHlghwayPatroi (FlIP) at $1,710 was stolen

r. The man, who pollcetentaflye1yjdentffledasCtlan 	 - F 	 spotted the vehicle pear Friday train the horns of a Donagm 
Richards, of Burbank, Calif., Is suspected of bIlldng 	 ..,, 

...• 	 Interstate 4 and State HoEd 46 Longwood coiçle, according to 
and State Automohne MuW 

	

$1,200 and running out on a $700 hospital bill. He 	 •. . 
•. * 	 . 

- 	 and a high speed chase ensued. Seminole County deputies. las charged with grand theft of $730 from a woman's 	 - 	

Driving at excessive speeds, 	Deborah bird, 30, of 610 insurance, (30. purse 	 , l 	
* 	

the trooper chased the juvenile Swedirlar Branch, Longwood, 	Ward and Dorsagno were 

	

He pretended to be a member of Pink Floyd, Steely 	 tirough Sanford to Airport told deputies the had a Il-year. riding In a 1974 Ford truck on .Dan, Little River Band, Bad Company and Jethro Thil, 	 Boulevard. Suddenly, the old howeguast stay with her for Sept. 3, 1977 when their vehicle among others, 	
• 	 juvenile lost control of the car the day and discovered the was struck by Ms. Jasparsan, 

and dammed 	a j)fl 	 Miming_ 	when the secording to the SAL ML Asbestos Was The Enemy 	
* 	 at t wed aide entranCe to Hollywood resident left. 	Jasperuon was delving a car 

	

JACKSONVILLE, Fla (UP!) - A 56-year-old World 	 Zayre Plaza. 	 Toots, RADIO groi.z 	owned by Togi, Inc. The suit 

	

II Navy veteran, suffering from asbesteis, says he 	 :. 	
j7 	

Mates. 
thought the Japanese were enemy, 	 .,, Someone broke into a par- 

- 	 at- 	
• x'" to in shins' 	 ... 	 - 	 III 	 Springs UIP4 mods tilL with fl1 	 S collision 0CC unvd • 

	
adversary Wii uv asbestos s 	 r 	

'.•. 	 and n 	off with property $1,40 waiJ of property, ac- because Ms. Jasperson boiler rooms. ___ 	
,, ,,,,, ,, 	 at 	, acccrg to 	-i to ssin cst Qp.;sted 	her 	vehicle 

* 	 .*Jf.Ji311IulT, 	•SM 	 .- 	 * 	

. $vd.m31 Csy dsp 	Ne 	 • 	* I -. tI h$  a in 	l*'tchta.to help supet mucus t ..-. 	 .

Signs 
 

' t°tem entry it& 	Hwnberto Zayss 23, of 1909 on Uiiwiy i't. from his lungs, Friday filed a $ lawsuit 
	 BI I

___ 

Law, now Maitland, feet north of 	inteti
about 
e.ion the manufacturer of an asbestos-based compound 	* 	 •. 	 .. . .• 	

James H. Nelson, 50, of 304 told deputies the incideist oc- Florida Avenue In Longwaod, Inhaled while serving In the Navy; 	
r 	of 	 .•. 	 Magnolia St., Altamonte curred sometime Friday while the suit charges. The suit against Johns Manville Products "'s 	 I 	

. 	 ____ Springs, told deputies the his car was parked In front of 
23_
Delaware, contends Janssens has suffered poor health or 	 r 	

• 	burglary occurred sometime his home. 	 Both Ward and DoruOo years because of his exposure to asbestos. 	
FIRST AID 	 Donna Hoffman Instructs Brownies in proper between Aug. 3 and Friday. 	Property taken Included a claim they suffered Injuries to Now Environmental Director 	 method of applying adhesive bandage, part of first 	Nelson Is the chairman of large tool box containing their body and required IV TV IIVIIIIIII "'  

aid training given at recent Brownie Day Camp he 	trustees for New Bethel miscellaneous tools weighing medical treatment from the 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UP!) - Palatka attorney 	 at Centennial Park, Sanford. 	 AME Church,, 	 300ponnds,an AM-FM cesstte accident. William L. Townsend Is the new director of the state's 
Division of Environmental Programs. 

Townsend, who will oversee a division encompassing 
five bureaus and 180 employees, helped draft as; a law 	a 	e M student the 1972 Environamial Land and -Water L k 	ary Faces Services Cut Unless Management Act. Appointment of the St. Augustine 
native was azmoimced Friday by State Environmental 	By DONNA ESTES 	city $1 ,6I9 from that source, the average citizen. It would $38,514; building and zoning noted the new equipment would the nine-member force to four Regulations Secretary Jake Vim. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	but only If voters give their tax the poor, those who can $14,405-$14,4$5; parks and give the city a better flre ratli 	members. Currently live 

approval Sept. 11. 	 least afford It," said Cot.r awp.nr recreation $13,118- whidsthould lead toa reduction mbers are paid, tirough 
Unless Lake Mary voters 	That Mate law which has cIlm'nQlffNelsoii. "We .hould $14,114; administration of fire insurance preinhuuafor fedeMmding,icheduJ,fto, HOSPITAL NOTES respond favorably hi a Sept. 11 caused not only Lake Mary, but hold the possibility of a utility $S1,440-1$1,441; central r property owners. 	

- phased.  __ ____ referendum and authorize a other Seminole County tax as a last dUds method of vice $30,143-143; polio. Th. cut In the corn- The police department property tax Increase, the city 'municipalities' athnlnlstratcrs railing revenue," he said. 	T16-4up. 	 mZki1c1ii sectioli refiects the 	In 	revenues from fii SSMIN 11JIUOiIAL 	 IdIIY 	
faces financial chaos In fiscal some budget preparation 	Nelson said U the votrs turn 	iy 	Manager 	Phil abendosunsit of a tcw'person and bond forfeiture under, the AUGUST ii. ms 	Herold Dakar 	 1979.00, according to the city headaches, will be in effect this dawn the city's request for Kulbes said the cit necessary firs, poitce and emergency lower rat, with a foamsmbsr AOMl$SION$ 	 Wlsy A. 	 admInistration. 	 year o
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!UMMY CHOCOLATES 
Almond clusters, creams, 
mints, capers. 61/2-I1 '/.-oz.' 
IN WL 

SUPER GLUE' 3 
Fast-bonding, clear, per-
manent, strong. 10-oz. 
.n, W. 

DI$CHAISII Robert C.msb.II, Lake Monroe 
JanI4I L. sI$VI, Longwood 
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 tax) method 

W~ Mas isa Nermen I. Turns, Lungwuod revenue train Its tax 	base December en reforming the property tax rod.." 
without voter approvaL 
The city has tentatively 

entire hung structure In 
fl.dà. That recoaaw 4 1k,n 

The city council has adopted 
two teditive badietu. The fled 

No

Th ER adopted two budgets, one may or may not result In the with a $2.14 per $1,000 wruid 
La. rudIagi 	11* am., 117 pa.; low, Us am., 

callingforalaxratecd$2J4pr __ 
$1,000 aas.sd valuetlon; the 

coitlnusd lb1ng ofa city's 
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$1,* se.mi.d valuation. 
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relative healdity, 01 pIftIU4 
Lm.,U:00pa41sw,$:*Ia.a., 
7N pa. 

The city levied a tax rate of 
lad 

at a special misting Frlày two badgstireflsda where the 

wbek, calm., aayport: high, 1:37 a.m., 0:11 
$1 per $1,000 	year. The 
lower tax rite - $2.84 - would 
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generate $122741 in property 
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figure with Increased property 
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DISPOSABLE UGHT 
Throw-away flashlight pro-
vides high-intensity light. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) 
— The Florida Legislature runs 
on paper. 

House Clerk Allen Morris 
says the legislature consumed 
462 tons of paper during the 
year that ended June 30. 

It was used at some point in 
the lawmaking process, from 
bill drafts to statutes, from 
computer print-outs to journals. 

The paper chase gave birth to 
3,000 bills, which some legisla-
tors think is too many, but 
which is exceeded by such 
states as New York, 18,W), 
Me4susdts, 9,000, CalIfor- 
nil, 7,000, Connectict, 6,000 and 
Illinois, 4000. 

Efforts to cut the number of 
proposed new laws are being 
made, though not too success-
fully, Morris said In a report 
prepared for the Southern 
Legislative Conference. 

In the 1979 session, the House 
cutoff bill Introduction on noon 
of the opening day of the 
legislature. Only Massa-
chusetts, wHch requires bills to 
be filed a month ahead of the 
session, has an earlier deadline. 

The volume of local bills - 
affecting only one city, county 
or area rather than the whole 
state - was reduced markedly 
by granting ordinance-making 
authority to local governments. 
Only 164 local bills were filed In 
the House this year, Morris 
said, compared to 2,000 before 
this reform. 

Five proposals to limit the 
number of bills have been of-
fered In the House and Senate 
since 1972. 

None has passed either 
House. 

A bill limiting memers to 10 
bills per seerlcin was killed by a 
vote of 564 In 1972. A limitation 
Of five bills per member failed 
In 1974. In 1975, the speaker and 
Weaker pro tens got behind a 
bill limiting a member to 10 
bills, with a service charge of 
$20 for each additional till. It 
failed 041. 

Morris said each bill cods 
$1,240 per page- computed by 
dividing the total cod of the 
l.gtali*we by the number of 
bills. 

In this year's House, the 
rags for Introduction was from 
one bill sad by two members to 
30 by one member. The average 
Was 13. 

Whan Gov. Bob Graham was 
asaitor In 1971, he Introduced 
0 ha 

Morris said the problem has 
been gristly mlthnis,d by 
empowering Mang sshoai 
mittes. to kill bIIls,.setting 
10011:1111110 A camden ci bills, 
schsiiiiNiig in advanc. days for 
action on majot kgir1 11r. aid 
cesest calendar days for 
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By United Press Interiahimal 
Idaho Gov. Jots Evans is irate at the Forest Service 

for just watching four so-called management fires bur-
ning through thousands of acre In his date, Including one 
unmanned blaze that jumped In size by at least 2,300 acres 
Friday. 

In the past month, fires have blackened more than 
120,000 acres In rugged terrain In Idaho and another 
100,000 acres have been scorched In three neighboring 
Mates and California. 

Ford Service Chief Max Peterson said he shared Gov. 
Evans' concern but refused to send numerous crews to 
fight management blazes, saying they were needed In 
other areas. 

A firefighter, Injured Friday when an 18-man crew had 
to outrun a flareop at one of Idaho's word uncontrolled 
fires, said he didn't see how the flames could be stopped.' 

Restraint Is Suggested 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, Texas (UP!) - Calling 
Pollution on Texas' coastline from history's worst on spill 
"a b414o.do about nothing" thus far, Gov. William 
Qernents has urged restraint In talk of suing Mexico for 
damages, 

Clements, founder of the company whose rig drilled the 
ollepewing well In Mexico's Bay of Campeche, toured the 
affected areas of south Texas Friday and pronounced 
then relatively free Of residue from the 20,000 gallons of 
Oil leaving the Mexico site each day. 

"It's a hig to-do about nothing," Clements said. "So far 
we're really not hurt and I want to emphasize that. 
There are a lot Of people out an the beaches. They're 
enjoying the beaches and the environment Is not really 
suffering at this poln Whit has happened to data we can 
sally deem op.' 

Manhunt Tempo Changes 

CLEVELAND (UP!) - The tempo of a massive 
m-"himt for the killer of FBI agent Johnnie I. Oliver, one 
Of tiree agents slain Thursday, changed from systematic 
searches to selective raids late Friday. 

Oliver's alleged slayer, Mlvin Bay Buyon disap-
peared In Cleveland's East Side ghetto area just after the 
Thursday morning shooting. 

"We're still going out there," an agent said at the 
Cleveland FBI Office. "We're getting help train all 
agencies, federal and Mate." 

Is His Wife Obscene? 

ATLE (UP!) - A Wed Settle man who filed for 
divorce three yaws go an he has received 30 "obscene 
aid p'esV' telephone calls from his ox-wife In the pad 
four m 

The calls esally a,. "short and abusive" behold 
Pam ___ 

"My former *11, can make a first sergeant blush." 
l'bs Slyseold retired electrical esiginser, who was not 

ider'I.d, Said thehsraig calls come M all hoursOfthe 
day, Including 92 calls In as nigId lad year. 

Nixon Buys N.Y. Condo 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Former Presided Richard M. 

Nixon has repostidiy purchased a sperwllng 11-room 
osN,do,rthIem, occupying an intire floor of a FIfth Avenue 
halding ovsrioskksl Cudral Past In mldiown_ihltta. 
road Ofthe.pimiMonthscorurofIsd&estwas 
Put it newly $1 million. 

The New York Thnes reported In its Saturday edition 
that a lawyer familiar with the treusactioss said Nixon 
could move but to Malattan early aid year.___ 

Tb. Iow.bedeoom, tour.bsth epartsud on tie w.rdh 
eorof$17?VthAve. Is located on the s 	block where 

the NiioWs lived before he became p1li41 In 1109. 

Elvis Autopsy Report Asked 
MEMPIM, Tea (UP!) - Two reputes baTS filed 

usehigr  dew side MUM repsitonthsdeithii 
reck YrO v*mtw 3ft Prielsy hr = b an op 
,a'sd.sthe ABC aims prW1H1 

The od was Mail Frldsybeoury cast hibeleif 
.lJemesCsIe end W1N1heI!lm.ft asbe far ell 
records ad be proporig the 1$1 report on Preslops 
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Cardinal Dies At 70 
CAl *W*MINIS. (UPS) —'d Juhe Jeeph 
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OPINION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Aug. 12, 194A 

us 	a 	adadybyaQ*sgoftrmaad 
pWAI" by do Florlds Chamber of CoMmorce. 

Bat one should ese ciatlon In Igd.rpr.tIng the 
flgur..Th lcrItirIathMmIgi* not 

t—,_____ 

be viewed - pouith. by all facats of the economy. 
For example, the study In&atss that If the 

perosat Cd polh*Icn abetemint upen ures to the 
. value of Inat,1a1 shlpmaits In a date 1* low, the ____ business cIbv'.$. Is good. Aloe if the averag, weekly 

wages to workers we low, the boomS. climate Is 
no as Iood. 

Th. Clock s ft*U was rWrW In the study to ____ be the best In M'IppL Other soidheadirn states 
By GEOFFREY P(*JNDS 

for its agriculture markstIn activities. Andy Duda 
is chairman of the Florida Qainber's agribusiness 
division. 

August Is more than dog days and vacation time. 
Although things generally seem to I1, down this 
time of year, history reveals that the month Is not 
always dull. August Is the month women won the 
right to vote, the month the first atomic bomb was 
exploded, the month Unle Borden's father and 
stepmother were axed to death and the month In 
which Wild Bill Hickock was killed In an ambush. 

On the other hand, skeptics might note August is 
also National Allergy month. 

fjpWth ahead of Florida In the Mudy were North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Virginia and 
1neS.N. 
The ciawber Cd commerce publication Indicated 

Mot Florida was fourth highest In net manofac-
turing jobs gained from 1* through 1V7L Florida 
gained 06,000 durIng that 10-year period. Texas was 
M* In the nation with 243,000 new manufacturing 
jobs while New York was at the bottom of the totem 
-. 11 empire Mate l 300,100 manufacturing 
jobs over 10 years, the chamber publication Mated. 

Other tidbits sent from the Florida Chamber 
Include the eano*mcement that Duda & Sons, Inc. of 
Oviedo has received the International Trade Award 

Aliens Don't Look 

For A Free Lunch 
JULIAN BOND 

p 

From his eye-opening experience as com-
missioner of U.S. Immigration, Leonel Castillo has 
astutely concluded that foreigners succeed in this 
country because they are unfettered by the welfare 
mentality. 

Mr. Castillo. one of the nation's most 
lfl.&.. A ....1 .... 	..a..J 	-- 

higher than the rate certified, the 
governmental body was required to 
publish an ad announcing to the people 
that they were raising taxes. 

As examples: In Lake Mary last year, 
the tax rate was $3 per $1,000 assessed 
valuation. However, the certified rate In 
the city this year Is $2.76, 24 cents per 
$1,000 assessed valuation less than last 
year. If the city wished to keen the tnx rate 

RONALD REAGAN 

How Will 

Soviets 

(1 Black 

Versus 
Irto OIL CORP 

0 

Parties & Politics 
4 

Offense, 4 
SP

ankings  
I  

Alcee Hastings, native of Altamonte 
Springs who is circuit judge in Ft. 
Lauderdale, Broward County, was the 
keynote speaker at the First Annual 
Women's Day banquet last weekend at 
Lord Chumley's Pub in Altamonte. 

The banquet was sponsored by the New 
Bethel AME Church of Altamonte. 

Hastings, in the county for the 26th 
reunion of a Crooms Academy graduation 	 - 

class, talked about the teachers he had in 	Development Corp. Introduced the guest 	the same, under the old law, it would have 
the public schools of Seminole County as a 	speaker. 	 to publish an advertisement saying it was 
youth, noting that the attitude of many 	Rev. Carl F. Brinkley, pastor of the New 	going to raise taxes even though It would 
parents has changed in those intervening 	Bethel AME Church, also had some 	not be raising taxes. 
years. 	 remarks for the gathering. 	 Under the new law, the city Is permitted 

	

One of the stories he told was of a time he 	 to raise taxes by five per cent - not a true 
ant Inn 	 - 	 .. 	 . 	 • . 	- 	 .i....tta••... ------ 

i'"""'' LUVAL%QIrrUUi&d.EI, UUIi UUflU 	III 
interview that he is leaving the administration in 

Brown which he has been an earnest and able ad- 
ministrator because the government does not have 
all the answers. The answers, he has found, lie in SACRAMENTO, Calif. (NEA) — lire, yam 
hard work and self-reliance within this capitalistic ago, California black date legislators thought 
society. His view, not widely shared among federal, Gov. Jerry Brown was the slicked thing since 

officials, is that the individual can do for himself the launching of the surfboard. Today they're 

much that the government cannot. tr)lngto(kowuhIInIn awav.olrhstortc,prous 

And Mr. Castillo has correctly diagnosed the 
riw. and "Dear COUUgU&' letters to black 
pc1ius acro. the cowdry. 

quandary In which this society has placed itself: 
In trying to be compassionate to the poor, the 

The IM pro-Brown prWfttW fervor was 
ge)y colored by his lawful suecomor, then-U. welfare system strips all incentive as well as self- 

respect from some of those upon whom It showers 
a black former MMo 

senator who would have moved Into the empty 
its beneficence. Sacramento governor's mamion had Brown 

This is a trap that has been avoided by un- vacated his modest apartment for the White 
migrants, including those who enter this country HOM 
illegally. Coming from less benevolent societies In 1000, however, a President Brown would 
and expecting no free lunch, they have the young  

turn California over to IL Gov. Mike Curb, a 
p 	P.qm clone who diieatid 

motivation and capitalistic spirit that built this In a hIrd4OUght IIPIkJII black solon. 
country. iwip.i Curb win. 

Commissioner Castillo's views are a cogent ,im  ,• , 	 f.1Wi.uiI. 

Choose? 
A vigorous campaign Is now mderway In the 

Soviet Union I. choose a successor (or suc-
cessors) to Laonld Brouhnev. 
This cempalgn Is, of course, nothing ilk. the 

_____ 	
open, freewheeling democratic process of 
American politics. Th. Sovids are engaged In a 
process or s.1.cticnrather than a process Cd 
election. 

But, despite the best efforts of the Soviet 
hierarchy to effect an orderly transition of 

	

__ 	 power, the process has already triggered Intense 
competition, Infighting and alliances around 

	

____ 	 different prospective leaders. 
Since the Vienna summit In Joe, it which the 

frail health of Brezhnev was revealed to the 
world on television, speedlatign over his sue-
ceesor has heightened. 

What kind of leader are the Soviets looking for 
to assume the all-Important post of general 
secretary of the communist Party? 

Most likely, the now chid will have tobe a 
argument for tempering the government's efforts '— ' 	 Russian, the dominant nationality of the Soviet 
to ball out everyone. No one questions the im- C"m has dw* 	 SCIENCE WORLD 	 Uniw4 am tbougl% Russians account for ody 
perat yes of providing for those so young or old or 	stadi was an outright flagrant insur to blacks 	 half of the population. Ile will have acquired a 

	

solid be 	oimd In fields such as unfortunate that they cannot work. One may 	because Curb, I.ft In charge, tireatened to place 	, 	

I 

.  	r I 	 I 	fo'' 	and Industrial___ 
agdcultum 

readily believe, however, that beyond this point a ad1tIai14 and govervn.* — 	a 	L  i Mate Study rianneapaternal welfare system sometimes becomes a 	

emad. Much 

w*enthne,da on a sPecial election ballot 
	 have to have strong ties with and Influence In all 

barrier to self-sufficiency. 	 ' of the party. 
Mr. Castillo points out as proof the system 	They Also called Brown's pod po.Prcposltlon 	 By AL ROSS1IER JL 	the societal economic and 	litical 	With these criteria In mind, Kremlinologists In 

here still works that ours is the only major country 	13 Welf&S increases "totally inhuman and ' 	 sequences of cumate cl'nges, and way 	the West are focussing their attention on five 
in the world that has to pa 	 fair" and said his embrace of a Constitutional 	 UPI $deaee Editer 	 respond

_ 	

weather
__ ___ 	 men: Aleksel Kosygln, M.A. Salov, A.P. 

people out. But many will subscribe to his view that 	"destructive program" born of "poiiticai ix. 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — The vagaries of 	 the plan said .c4.ntIMa mud g KWdenko
Romanov.o 	It is wWlelybelieved that these men 

the American Dream could be an even better 	peency." Further, they said his handing of climate can have an enormous Influenc, on the 1171 merely reacting to °IN' 	hold the key to pod-Brezhnev power la the Sovid 
reality without some of its stifling burden of 	"ad-asides" for minority coasctors on a g 	lives of psopls and even mIom around the also consider 00 powww" coda ohtrig union and that a successor will emerge from 
government paternalism. 	 miflion dollar Oakland freeway project was "a WWK 7d sCientists Understand We about Its to prevent or mWmin the 	 their ranks. As of now, the favorite among many 

A" in the face." 	 behavior and we lees sheet what to do sheet It. 	The plan said r.sarcb Into the nature of experts Is Ranaaov. Will 	mane. The . &iAi,-w, 1t.):,J1J1q tvw it .1to ur,01'#( T..111 4,11i 	id ,~ 	A0114' 11 	,; 	
)lØIosal Oceanic sad A 	cIIm4e processes mot go beyond the at-. Beyond t)da educated gusudag-game, the 

tff 
I—- 	a - # 	 im"VP 	 ~ ITO 	I 81am 	

,Wkiieilirill PLO 
ftw a unraveft some of the Mystof ~6- ;Ws ;; and snow mosses; and land surfaces &M foreign policy to be purewd by ft mw that "every door In the black community is of the 	andno todsCIdS and vegotatlen. 	 leadership. Will It follow the present Soviet 
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spanking from his teacher along with the 	property appraiser to certify a tax rate for 	last year, up to $3.15 from $3 per $1,000 
promise that she would pass on the word of 	the counties and the municipalities, even 	messed valuation. 
his naughtiness to his parents. 	 though It has been In, effect for several 	Rather, It can raise the tax rate to the 

	

He said first the teacher told his grand- 	years, was confusing enough. But, coupled 	extent necessary to raise five percent 

	

mother, who spanked blm again. The 	with the passage In the 1979 Legislature of 	more revenue than the year before. Thus, 

	

grandmother passed the word to his 	a law forbidding increase in taxes of more 	Lake Mary can levy a tax rate of only $2.84 

	

mother and a third spanking was ad. 	than five percent, it is even more con- 	per $1,000 assessed valuation, a decrease 

	

ministered. When his father got the word, 	fusing. 	 of 16 cents per $1,000 assessed valuation 

	

he received a fourth measure of corporal 	The first law called on the appraiser to 	over last year. 
punishment. 	 set a tax rate for the governmental entities 	The Lake Mary referendum seeking 

	

It really, wasn't worthwhile in those days 	which would bring in the same amount of 	approval of an increase in taxes is 
to be disobedient In school, 	 revenue as the preceding year without 	scheduled for Sept. 11. The Winter Springs 

	

Today. he said, things more often than 	regard to new construction. Thus, the rate 	City Council has scheduled a similar 

	

not would be somewhat different. Today 	would be calculated by using as the base 	referendum for the same day. 

	

the child would report to his parents that 	the value of taxable property for the 	Winter Springs tax rate last year was 

	

he was spanked in school and the parents 	preceding year. And If the value of the 	$2.14. It's certified tax rate for this year is 

	

would berate the teacher, Hastings said, 	taxable property went up since the 	$2.05. It Is seeking approval from the 

	

At the banquet, Rev. Amos Jones gave 	preceding year, the certified rate would 	voters to Increase the rate to $3.50 per 

	

the benedictions while Horace Orr of the 	have to come down. 	 $1,000 assessed valuation. 

	

Seminole Employment Economic 	If a governmental entity set a tax rate 	Clear as mud, right? 

Municipal Circles 

Politics And The Hospital 
6 

Regardless of how much more In-
formation the Seminole Board of County 
Commissioners assembles from groups 
Interested in taking over control of 
Seminole Memorial Hospital, the decision 
on what to do with the hospital still boils 
down to one question: Does the county 
want to stay In the health care business? 

And the answer to that question Is 
probably more political them.peactical. 

During the last work session on the 
Issue, hospital admlnstrdtor Charles 
Bently told the conunlasloners that the 
only way for the county to realize a cash 
gain from the hospital would be to sell It to 
a private, for-profit corporation such as 
Hospital Affiliates of Atlanta or Hospital 
Corporation of America. 

Hospital Affiliates already has dangled a 
$2 million figure in front of the com-
missioners. That would be the sum they 
would turn over, In assets, to the county 11 
they take charge of the hospital. That 
would be In addition to whatever they 
agree to pay for the purchase or lease of 

i 	I WW I -'i • IVW 	 UW 

and focus instead on the USSR's serious 
Ic problems? 
dds are that Soviet aggressiveness will 
Inish upon the iocceaion of Breslmev. If 
age occurs, it could be in the direction of 
ester Roo'i adventurlam In the In. 
.al scene, 

Western observers assume, 
usly, that a wide range of opinion of 
policy options divides the top echelon of 
1adsrshi 
rd Harrison, a foreign policy expert for 
rilags Foundation, a Washington-hued 
ak explains that'there Is. tendency In 
Ited State. 'to see Soviet pow es as 
Ly a 'mirror Image' of ours, replete with 

'doves' and ether contending fl" 
opethatthu, Is  mcrep.scdul faction 
ovid hierarchy pulsed ad ready to figid 
.nçosthspe.MngCd& ohms vfromthe 

a naive ovsr'eünpllflcMIon, he notes. 
t, the mcii p'aus'bk po.'IMy Is that 
s leadership will be even more a4-
eame than the Braimev dique. 
r.uei', Harrison t'p"w, Is that "the 
ulsrshlpteam will be the ftrst toachieve 
rhen thslsvldUnloslsnelrecognia.das 

r1or to the United States, 

It Is always a pleasure to see a pic-
ture In the paper showing a young man 
doing a useful job in contrast to the 
teenagers making the news via the 
police blotter. But, the picture of 
Donald Monks on page 2A in Tuesday's 
Evening Herald hit a sore note. Here Is 
a young man with big plans for the 
future. His dreams can be shattered In 
an indantliheishit In an eye by even a 
small object thrown athim by the blade 
of the edger he is operating. His 
supervilora are negligent in the per-
formance of their duty by not requiring 
him to wear protective glasses or 
goggles. The Seminole County School 
district (us the taxpayers) will be liable 
for injury received an the job. 

Jesse W. Miller 
Rt. 1, Box 17D 

Sanford 

report to commissioners this week that the 
hospital, even with an 8.72 percent In 
crease In fees to patients, will operate at a 
$186,632 deficit If the commissioners do not 
provide more than the planned $426,000 In 
tax revenues. Bentley said over the last 
two years the hospital has had to pump 
$30,000 in reserve funds Into the operating 
budget to maintain the cash flow 
asowessy to mbt thi dita1i 'bills nd 

What Interests the private groups lsnt 
the hospital Itself, but the license to 
operate 200 hospital beds in Seminole 
County. And what remains the political' 
leverage of the SMH board In trying to 
retain control of the hospital I. the fact 
that they are willing to commit Itself not to 
relocate the hospital. 

That the commissioners are taking such 
a long time to make a decision Is more 
likely a consequence of their uncertainty 
over the political ramifications of getting 
out of the hospital business than it Is a 
matter of needing more information. 

the building. 
Those funds could be used to pay for 

Indigent care and reduce the taxpayers 
burden. Additionally, as a for-profit 
facility, the hospital corporation would be 
paying taxes on the property It owns, 
something only two other Sanford property 
owners along Lake Monroe west of 
Mellonville Avenue now are doing. 

When all of bids are In, it would not be 
surprising to see' Hospital Affiliates offer 
matched or surpassed by at least two other 
groups. 

The lucrative offer from Hospital 
Affiliates comes on the h"ls of Bentley's 

Gro'wing Older 

changes Are Needed 

live In Reality' 

ections 

Two types of organizations serve 
American seniors. 

Qty, county and Mate offices of aging 
operate - as they must - with a sense of 
Immediacy. They ask, "What can we do 
for our seniors? How should we do It? How 
much more could we do If the government 
provided extra money?" 

Also serving seniors are national 
organizations that operate as think tanks. 

They convene conferences of activists 
and professionals in the aging field. These 
meetings aith to clarify how the govern-
ment can enrich life for the elderly. 

One such think tank Is the non-profit 
National Council on the Aging, which 
provides research, planning, training and 
technical consulting on the problems of 
older Americans. Its 29th annual con-
ference recently altractedmore than 2,080 
persons, all dedicated to the Was that the 
aged deserve a better break 

Will you permit me to call the 
Evening Herald's readers' attention to 
some more of the "Dirty-Work-At The 
Crossroads" of the members of MCPL. 

This piece Is H.R. 3333, an Amend-
ment entered by Rep. Lionel Van 
Deerlln (D-CalIf. and member of the 
MCPL) that would give licenses in 
perpetuity to radio Immediately and TV 
In a few years. These years are 
probably predicted on the fact that at 
present TV stations and radio are 
licensed on a three-year basis. 
According to Nicholas Johnson, former 
FCC commissioner, "Broadcasters 
have to run on their record, just as 
public officials do." Under current law, 
those three-year licenses from FCC 
give them no right of property in the 
frequency or the channel. 

H. It. 3333 would repeal the fairness 
doctrine for radio and weaken it for TV. 
This Is why we will hear nothing on TV 
about H. R. 3333 as it will relieve them 
of some of those things that are in-
corporated in their licenses. Broad-
casters have to promise, but they do not 
always do it, such as Channel 2's saying 
that responsible citizens will be given 
time to air their views, and then having 
their Editorial Board prescribe what 
that responsible citizen can say, their 
audience and bow much news, public 
uI*s, public 
and other programming they offer. 

Those promises become a part of the 
contract and are enforceable. Under 
H.R. 3333, which gives licenses in 
perpetuity, there would be no way of 
requiring fairness of any radio or TV 
licensee. And since their services are 
for sale, this I. not to say that they 
would prostitute the welfare of the 
country for the "Filthy Lucre" of trade 
— but - you can be sure that of the 
some 8,000 radio and TV outlets the 
major ones, such as ABC, CBS and NBC 
would dominate the Information 
market with news and Information. 
That would not necessarily be in the 
best interest of our Constitutional 
Republic. This they do now, to a certain 
extent, but they are Inhibited by their 
contract with FCC and such 
organizations as Accuracy in Media. 
None of the radio and TV broadcasters 
have any inhibiting force under H.R. 
3333, and after It I. passed It may be too 
late to redress the wrong. So Citizen, 
unless you desire to have yourself set 
up for brainwashing by radio and TV, 
you must contact your Congressman 
and 1.11 him vote no on H.R. 3333. 

It also should be noted that Rep. Van 
Deerilnis the chairman of the House of 
Representatives, Communications 
Subcommittee, very powerful position 
for one who wishes to prostitute the 
welfare of the country to special In-
terests. So wake up citizen, you are 
being shackled and led to slaughter, a 
little bit at a time. 

S.B. "Jim" Crowe 
'13 Bevier Rd. 

Sanford 
is'  courageous detsrmlnatlas during 
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Not Among Strangers ' -- 

I hear that our President is  smart 
man and that h. isdoing his bed. Come 
election, there are some things we must 
remember. But keep this In mind, 
voters, a great effort will be made to 
change a picture of the pad, a picture 
that must be solidly In the voters 
remembrance. First, the Panama 
Canal give-away (to Communists); 
next, backing away from a friend, Free 
Qdnatobs blandly to Red.Chlna; next, 
I hugging match with one that has 
designn on our nation. What an easy 
takeover that will be with the Carter 

Voters, a ploy oldscsftcouldbeinthe 
making by studying the Book of 
Revelation, chapter Ms. Can you see 
Us peaceful Rlr'M riding a while 
horse (whit, a symbol of peace)? But 
look ki his hood, a bow. He has ridden s 
lotovertheworldwdconqusr.dandis 
Mill Meg, America. His sIghts are sit 
on this wuiidpfvi "Mien! 

USalt II Is ratified, no ins o'I4, of 
Rada will se bllilndthe fraCutals. 
Cuter amys 1 trod them. I believe 
Americas  sed will belong to c.m 

we will open our eyes 
ad it" In reality latest of saying "It 
cosidaithow here." 

Rev. 1W. Millers Pador 
BlMsQIUrC*IOIGO4 

I have been reading, with interest, 
about the problems encountered by 
colleges and universities with their 
freshmen, recent graduates of high 
schools - not only in Florida, but 
nation-wide. Iteems that the majority 
of them cannot read, write or spell 
English, do. simple math, name the 
capital of their state or their national 
representatives In Congress. 

It reminds me of the story about the 
man who went to the doctor coen 
plalnlng that soon after hegot up in the 
morning his neck swelled, his face got 
red, his eyes popped and he had a 
ringing in his ears. The doctor treated 
him for high blood pressure to no avail; 
the symptoms persisted, so he sent the 
man to a specialist. 

To make a long docyihort, the man 
was referred to doctor after doctor, 
each treating him according to his own 
specialty, but his problem remained the 
same. 

Then one day when in a department 
More he decided to purchase some 
shirts. The solownso whipped out his 
Up measure, checked Ms neck size, 
and said, "Yes, air, sIze 17." 

Nonsense!" ow man uiapped. "I've 
been wszlng sIze 11 for years and 
that's the on I want now!" 

said the selelim "Bat 
don't hum, me If your neck swell., 
your' face turns red, your eyes pop, and 
you havea rk4bigki year sars." 

Which, so far as lam conc.nisd, 
more or less demonstrates how the 
main concern Cdthe e'sIknsI system 
seems to be to trod the sympicaho 
rather than the moss. 

U andor.when these so-called 
"adiMors" discover fir 11111016" 
,that theirpM.mlles$s cycle frem 
lbs d,nw'y gradse Ikoagh the 
twhiV colleges sod hock the. and 
edy then will the mivmu with 
Vgthi, pph, history, cMco, ad In' 

-MR= be a.$vsd. TM "iy will 
hive to make its on "diacevely" 
bees.e no as eatilt thur very 

The proposals include amendments to 
the Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act and increased appropriations 

	

Lou 	 for Title V of the Older Americans Act. In. 
the latter cue, the council asks for an 

	

Coffin 	 Increase o($200,000 so that half the staff in 
many aging programs can be directed by 
older Americans. 

Health: 	There are five recom- 
mendations for Improving Medicare and 

A zeceni edItion of the council's Medicaid, 'four for protecting nursing. 
bimonthly publication, Perspective on borne residents and four more on health, 
Aging, was devoted to the conierence 	health services and adult day-care. 
document details the changes aee&d in 	H1Nt15 "The need for suitable housing 
natlonil aging policy UwoJ* lai 	at low cosi Is critical," reads the 
are a few of the areas addressed: 	statement hiroducing this section 

Crime: Eight legislative proposals are - There ien't space for more detail 
offered to assure our personal safety and Perspective on Aging is sent free to all 
the security of 01 property. 	 council members. Membership Is $12 

Epleyiuei: Fifteen recornmànda$Ious yearly for retireis and full4lme students. 
arsmade for improvIng the posft o Cd, 'Writetot)*NatlásulCouncllontheAglng 
elderly as workers. 	 Is 152$ L St. N.W., Washington 20036. 
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While vacationing in Deltona my 
husband was taken ill and rushed to 
Seminole Memorial Hospital in San-
ford. 

Being In the hospital Is never a happy 
experience but it Is especially 
frightening when you are a thousand 
miles from horne among strangers. 

I have never met such truly nice - 
people before. I found the nurses and 
doctors to be capable AND corn. - 
passionate. Everyone was so friendly; 
thealdes,thspallataintheadjolnlng-
rooms and even their visitors. 

The nod time Ihes, someone say 
"Southern Hospitality" IT be able to 
aay, "I know what It is, I've no 11 Is 
actioLot 

 We were far from home but we were 
not among drangors. 

Our special thanks to everyone who 
Made thM time aU$tlo now toendur- 

Sincerely, 
Bernice & Ray Rocoon 

Washington, D.C. 

__ 	 ______ 	

-. — 	 _____________ 
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If You Must Ask How Much, Don 't Call 

	

I DOUGlAS DOWIE 	Up. Its customers include Some to move to Sodhern Califor' 	The wile of actor Al.jan&o house Wedeesday for an award. ly, I don't knew when It will 
of the the world's wealthLid 1111A.99 Rq, the cwnlaud.graduatec4 winning home In the city's end.' 

	

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif people - Including niany 	The Los Angel.s real sMite the University of Southern exclusive Brentwood section. 	Eleven huge gnarled avocado (UPIL.. L drew 	L" 	O 	Puddle Ead nations marks 	obviously 	for 	 Even with a price tag of $1.5 tress frome the house. 	e 

chit— 	'"' 	
' (1 Iran and Saudi Arable, 	a verdure athied exclusively at California has been selling million, a deady dream of branch, In fact, makes tiwough 

UfIWOfli.uT$ orUt. 	Th own 	Rodeo Rt7 the ewriep hub. Daft Its homes for the pest six yearL potential customers and other do corm of the40400Wong 
maindam at hillside villas. 	 to as 

_ 

Evening Herald, Sanford FL 	Sunday, Aug. 12, 

I N 10MMI IT, 	 C0mmKM 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11 

1W EDO" CS chillis 8 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 

Isdad AA Wessen's Gre* 2 P.M., 1201 W. First St. 
rl 

savings. 

Sits toaI 19200f. 

Cours. 	

'S 	

G$UTmlTem)Ie Shalom, edirease nd feud daft

There WW be I 	peat rlMrMIen 	°" 	 1' 	 $i1.1. $ speaker, Halfway House 591 MW by Sei'ilnol. Commimity C.111 for real sMats 	'V 	 I 	 ? ake  IAlL 
rsgtMra MattIng Aug.27 from $: to 10 p.m. The class 	 .. 	 lye, 

will be held It 101 Wymore Rd., Altamonte Springs, Pmm MONDAY, AUGUST 13 
516. 	 Mail drawing sponsored by Langwood-Winter Sprinl;; 

A day class Wo Is scheduled, starting Aug. U from 1:30 Am Cliambeir of Coinnerce, 11 am. to 7 p.m., Flagship 
am. to now at an same place. 	 Ba* SR 434. Longwood. 

registrants about Florida Statutu Olapter 475 and 	 Cagrusleasi sesisair sponsored by National 	 Sedel 30 Y(O to 50 YO off 
_____ rules. 	Federation of Federal Employees Local 1451, 3.5p m, 

	

Topics to be covered Include real estate license law, 	 a 	 American Laglon Home, 1 4 Legion Place, Orlando 
Mate laws affecting real sMite federal laws 1ffICtIn 	 - 	. .-• 	 . 	 .:. 	 by Rep. Sill Nelson. 
red at" and federal 

Income 
taxes affectingred 

atatc 
The course is 	

•' 	 . 

brrs. 	
for salesperson as well as real sate 

Highway Use Form Dui Soon 

The latirnal Revenue Service Is reminding F1cdans 
who are owners of larp tuft trick4rators, or hues. 

	

that most of thom mod file a federal H1glway Use Tax 	BUILDING 	
Dank Richmond (r11) of Crockett lagHemes shows plans of his company's 

	

return by Aug. 31... Aecordlng to Qiarlas A. DeWitt, 	 homes to Sanford City Commissioner John Morris (left) and Bob Below at 

	

ddorforF1orI4m,th.tug.nsrallyapg1,s 	
LOG HOMES 	

$elgler Realty, Sanford. Richmond was visiting Sanford's Holiday Ian at Lake 

	

to slngle unit truelis wNpouedeor more, two 	 M 	f 	Atlanta to art 	to In his company's ath to 	at 
p0 orinots, 	 dealers ..&I 	..4. 

ormocasdkuck4ractorsrudle..ofwgl, 	
a5 rs 	on 	 0 	homes a r cons 

R*nfnrd . t 24th Pl.t. and Elm Ave 

uresses. 	xw'' ii 

- 	guis Wma M uperMN14 VA~ 	e was picaea in run in, brokers roamed through the UYW4 I'QOm LM '@mom cuont  
much 

- 	- — 

don't bother ClUing- 
M DflWI7 'u" w 	wivw 
siiotclntsrea_saythe firm ls 

iwsiy saia iunomes wonn weri 
over $14 million. 

push omce In the heart of 
Beverly Hills after closing 

spacious house Inspecting Its 10 
rooms 

walk and a soaring CIi"4 
capped by dozens of akylIglda 

It's no coIncidence the bilIlali 
and logo of the rnosdh.dd firm 

of its type In Southern 
California, perhaps in the Mrs. Rey, 	also I. vice , 

biggest deal 
— a 	million 	Ion 

American would SwiM magazine described the 

— "ER" - match the kWp1a coodry pre.ides* of Harleigh Sandier In the Holznby Blilisection that 
be ,. 
guest house In the rear, next to 

"airy an 
garden pavilion." and Initlali of a very isilkeown 

aMomoblle the Rolls Royce. 
"Gas Is $3 a gallon In Paris," 

said Joyce Pay, the firm's vice 
Realtors, 	Rodeo 	Realty s 

pared company and one of the 
was once owned by actor Tony the tnnls court and behind the "There's a certain snob 

Radio president lad 	hi5f MIIIPSP lod tUIdlittilI Nil 
Curtis end the udertalning duo 
of Sonny and Qier. 

awlnvIig pool and jacunal. 
"Ft" years ago, when i 

appeal," said Mrs 	Ray, an. 
Oiling why HarIaIgl Sandier 

+ limes rWVIIng $1 million and "Everns In Paris wiMa firms In the city. e was conducting an open darted selling homes, this opened the special office. 
house would have gone for "Even though we ItS the 

A MTTER OF RECORD. 
ahoat $110,110," Mrs Rey said. 
"Mdforflveyisrspoupleba,. 

blgrd and mod ineceufiii 
flrm*ares,wedldo'thavo 

S been 	ng me how long these the appeal to the ""e-1 aller 
prices will keep rising. Frank. mas 	that we new have." 
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	shoes. 

	

____ 	 ____ 	 )4 

Favorite styles 

- 
T.0 	 selection of easy-care fabrics 

in the most-wanted silhouettes. 

L 

III N. 	S' 	•...'. S 	

. 	I 	
/ ' 	 5•5 	

t 	savings you've been 
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and Frances J. Balls, 30 Lao to KW4" C- Willie It wl Mikirsd C., A. SmIM, to R. Tyrone Lernle A wl 

Hudem, P.O. So It, Golewwad.
'Cavil N. 	117

It ,n Ord, end Judith M. i 	
U 13, 

Paaqve C. Roccocco& Wan 	

S 	

Great colors, great values for 	 . 

Hawkins, us 	t.s.n csv, I.., 	

m isses 	junior sizes 

Langweed and Doers 8. VOW, S36 ford. 	 126 " of Lot 2, Ilk Q W Alt- "111, Lot 11, Ilk D, Pralf;* Lk. Park, 
A. GGWI~ Drive, cammaoffy. 

timp$t,u 

Mopke, = 1. .1011801 "
ilm P. Cssw I wf 	CharsA DsIlnsvIIbnO 

Sold at"" 	4111 	 ;
K 	 DSOL 	 0.10. W Me, 	 A Walsall, Terryville, co.. 

Gkh I ,Mrfta $ 	I 	1& ilk $ PIAICTISI, s.UO. MIey 	 .---I

. Broaks 
 

,_ 
Ronald 
	

I. s.rmsn 	*es 	
1114, w•rn  

$iuhs.ø. Winter Haven, and K. Dram. 
, 	 a 	lInd$t..leeffi 	MNr N. Caren •  
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AX INCREASE 
it joya. 	Pool" LO 5, Ilk 0, Owfor Oaks 6 L"III0 F-1 Ld 64 DuCk Pond Add 

	

JawAs W. lw*% Okeechobee, 	Wayne Ayto ON Jan 	
Un. 1, Seem 	 0 Cat $111,41111 

WA 1141111111118. Halwm. 	 wo" M. INMM aqw men 	 owl" H. Pointer & W1 Phyllis to 
_111111cky L. James, 

LayA,Ut•HayP 	U. Rep. milk 	
PhyIl 	 . 	 ' 

Joan H01111111M. 

 kilamy, 1311 5' M 	

HI11 
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THE CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS,* FLORIDA, 25% 

A*Wto" Serbilm, dM4 Sod 	 on all wood PROPOSES TO 

 

E YOUR PROPERTY CAIL NOW 
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ON* WA 1111AW0010 IN 0111111 	 do Wo &1Mr0W
+ + 	No Iui Fss 	

S 	 S 

&W TAXES BY 63.6 PERCENT. (THIS REPRESENTS 	bottom shoes
ad 

	

All lkir'DrAer 	for wome' n. 

on these 

I 	 ~000T 
__ 	$111 	 LrP ' : + + 

. 	 5: 	
• 	 S " II' 	rwiv L.l' MILL. I V .3 

 

_ ç_ 861PO IA& D. " 111,61411110 C 	__ Lst is Noa.rnuc MEflING, 	
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•.•S. 	 A PUBLIC REFERENDUM ON THE INCREASE 
I. 	WIlL 	 __ 	

Tt* U.S. Dspsrtmsnf the In. 
S 	 •. 	

,_-l$_. • $r 	 .C*,PN . 
• 	S 	• •u.. 	S • 	 + 	 + 	 • 

an. , open I HE .-ON D~ 	BER' 	9790 
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Wv - 	 I 	 Prøpssd iOsr 	
lip ill 

Contlni'i$sI Shelf 	 •ai: 	
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L  

Siel .50 
Rig. $32. Mon. oxford styli Sunbackers Is 
soft almond suede with Kraton rubber sole. 

Sale $21 
Rig. $21. Mm's puffed collar oxford is smooth 
light brown leather with lightweight poly. 
urethane sole. 
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Beats Braves For Third Time 	 EvefflngHerald, Sanford, Ff. 	Sunday, Aug. 1Z)fl-A 
. 	
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By MURRAY OLDERMAN 
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Can Jax Fans 
Fill Stadium 
To Win Colts? 
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. tUPI 	Meanwhile, Hugh Culver- 

-Mayor Jake Godbold an 	home. owner of the Tamps Bay 
nounced plans Friday to fill the 	Bcaneere and a Jacksonville 
70,000-capacity Gator Bowl 	resident, said he would like to 
Wednesday night as part of a we the Colts come to Jackson- 
red-carpet treatment for Sa& 	vile, but wondered if the city 
timore Colts owner Robert 	would support them. 
Irsay. 	 -rd love to we Jacksonville 

Irsay, dissatisfied with the 	get one (a National Football 
Colts' stadium in Baltimore and 	League frt1cI.e) - it would 

the cooperation he gets from 	be fanttle," he said. 
Maryland and Baltimore of. 	Asked whether Jacksonville 

ficlals, has said he is seriously 	could support a NFL franchise, 
thinking about moving the Culverhouse said, "That's 
team, possibly to Jacksonville. 	something I woulda't bow. I 

"If we can't fill the stands 	can't say if it could or not. 
Wednesday," challenged God- There's only been one esldbi. 
bold at a 50-yard-line press lion same here." 

conference in the Gator Bowl 	That was the In preuon 
Friday, "then we don't deserve game between the Bucs and the 
to have the Colts come here." Atlanta Falcons, which dee, 

Free parking, beer, hot dogs, less than 10,000 people. But 
cola and musical entertain 	Culverhoueeattrlbuted the poor 
ment, all donated by private turnout to the No ticket prices 
citizens, will be provided for 	$12. 

those who attend the hash. 	He said his Initial reaction to 
In keeping with the circusUke the reports that Irsay was 

atmosphere surrounding considering Jacksonville IN a 
Irsay's tour of the city, Godbold home for the Colts was one of 
said he would get on a horse skeidiclirn. 
with the Colt owner and ride it 	"There's a tendency to 
around the stadium. 	discount these things because 

"We could flop right here," YOU read ft's 97 percent certain 
Godbold conceded, referring to that he's (Iruy) going to move 
the possibility of not filling the to LOS Angeles, then L. A. 
stadium, "but I think It's worth people say that's not so. But I'd 
the risk. Jacksonville has to love to see It happen here." 
stand up. It's time for 	Godbold said, "All I can do Is 
Jacksonville to put up or shut take what he (Irsay) says at 
up." 	 face value." 

Fall Football 
Registration 

Begins-Au g.6 
The Sanford Recreation Department will sponsor a Flag 

Football League for boy, 10, 11, and 12 years of age this fall. 
A boy's tenth birthday nuat be before Nov. 15, 1979 and his 

thirteenth birthday must not be before Nov. 15, 1971. 
This game Is an adaption of tackle football designed for In. 

formal and recreational play by teams that do not ha,, the cp 
portunity for the practice and training that tackle football 
requires. 

"Flag Football" teaches many fundamentals of the game, but 
Is designed for fun and physical fithies. 

A boy may register starting Aug. 6, at the Recreation Depart. 
merd Office, In the Santord Qvie Center o at the Recreation 
Office at Sanford Qty hail. 

Try-outs will be held on Sstwday, kpt It at 910 am. on the 
Fort Mellon Park Field. The riplar ini will open on Sata 
day, S.$. V. 

Anyone Interested In coaching these 'euni should contact the 
Sanford Recreation Department in the Qvic Center. The 
telephone number Is 33l$1, eatenion *1 

UFLthrOemAILgctlgg - 
Sept22 1a.m. BufldogsvsRwm 
Sept 10a.m. C4wboysvsWUdtats 
Sept 	lam. 	Rau vsCowboyo 
Sept21 10a.m. WDdratsnBulldop 

I 	Oct S 	1a.m. 	Bullikgsn(wheya 
Oct $ 10a.m. 	Ran nWUdeat. 
Oct 13 lam. 	W1MeMsnCowbas 
Oct 13 10a.m. 	RaivsBalkbp 

: Oct 2D 	lam. 	BafldegsvsWlldcata 
(kt 21 10a.m. 	CewbspanPAM  

	

,04 27 1a.m. 	WlldeMsvsRs 
(t 27 10 am. 	Cewbspi vs Idegs 
Nov $ lam. 	ldPIsceysdP%mc, 	 - 
Nov 3 10 am. 	WPIaeevs4tP'.see 
$01, lOam. flç'n4ii, - 

By Unmed ftm - 
 

I 	
By FRED McMANE 	seems like I pitch good against from Chicago, 134 and 5-3, Seattle defeated California, 8.6, single in the bottom of the 12th four hits, including two doubles 

miamfir 	
s5 	Tom 	 UPI Sports Writer 	them In this ballpark (Atlan- Philadelphia beat Pittsburgh, 4- in 14 innings. Toronto at inning drove In Bob Boone from and a homer, and Andre 

Bay~.!-, II SI 	Y 	k 	 Joe Nlekro, whose older ta)." 	 3 then lost 3-2 San Diego Chicago was rained out. 	second base and gave the Dawson added a two-run homer 
- 	' 	 OU 	S 0 ... 	 brotherPhllisa star pitcher for 	Nlekro, 16.6, allowed seven downed Cincinnati, 3-2, 	Cardinals 13-5, Cubs 8-3: 	Philhles their victory in the to pace the Expos to victory in 

	

Atlanta, became the major hits In 8 1-3 innings before Angeles blanked San Fran- 	Jerry Mumphrey drove in opener. Bill Robinson smacked the nightcap. In the opener, 
be tipoff: 	 league's first 18-game winner giving way to Joe Saxnbito. clsco, 9-0, and New York beat three runs with an inside-the- a two-run triple and Bill New York ended a five-game 

Collide 	I 	Fourth 	
I have to laugh when I hear the CanadIan national ant 	Friday night when he Pitched Sainbito took overwith the Montreal, 7.1, then lost, 	park homer and Garry Temple- Madlock an RBI double that losing streak by belting six 

 

layed when 'he Montreal Expos are on the road in American the Houston Astros to a 2-1 tying run on base In the ninth 	 ton scored two runs and drove helped the Pirates salvage a first-inning runs and coasted to -. 

. 	(ties. Not a single Expo, or even any of their executives on the victory over the Braves. 	and got the final two outs to 	In American League games, In two runs In pacing the split. 	 a victory. 
Baseball level, are Canadian. And only two of the players, catcher 	It was Joe's third triumph record his 15th save. 	Baltimore topped New York, 6- Cardinals to victory in the Padres 3, Reds 2: 
lary Carter and shortstop Chris Sprier, live there all year round. over his brother's team this 	The Astros won the game in 6, Boston beat Milwaukee, 5-4, opener. Lou Brock moved 	Randy Jones pitched a four- Dodgers 9, Giants 0: 

season and his 14th In 23 career the eighth inning when Art Kansas City swept a double- within six hits of the coveted hitter and singled to touch off a 	Don Sutton tossed a fivehitter 

Prea Co 	te 
	441 don't know what it is," said single. 	 3, Cleveland downed Tens, 6-1, with a pair of singles. 	carried the Padres to victory. and Derrel Thomas his his first 

Q. Since major league baseball began, have any two pitchers In decisions with Atlanta. 	Howe delivered a two-run header from Detroit, 74 and 7- 3,000-hit plateau In the nightcap three-run sixth inning that for a club record 50th shutout 

	

, 	106M Okbed a whift on the game day, night or 
 1 	reek.-Ralph Barnes Kensington, Cone. 	 Joe when asked to explain his 	Elsewhere in the NL, St. Oakland nipped Minnesota, 6-5, PhillIes 4-2, Pirates 3-3: 	Mets 7-6, Expos 1-7: 	career grand slam In pacing the 

	

It's happened four times In each league, most recently when success against the Braves. "It Louis swept a double-header In 11 innings, then lost, 3-2, and 	Bud Harrelson's two-out 	Larry Parrish rapped out Dodgers' victory. 
- 	laylord Perry of San Francisco no-hit the St. Louis Cardinals on 

Already the NFL's hottest 	1978 - A goal-line stand Griese at quarterback against.. 	e$. 17, 1968, and the next day Ray Washburn of the Cards pit- 	 I Al' 
summer attraction In its fourth ending with 1:49 to play gave the Buccaneers after resting' 	d hitless ball against the Giants. In 1938, of course, Johnny Reliever 	ins One,SavesOne 
showing at Tampa Stadium, the the Dolphins a costly 24-17 him against the Saints. Griese.. 	lander Meer tossed successive no-hitters on July 11 and 15. But 
rivalry between the tradition- triumph before a sellout crowd led the NFL with 63 percent 	he classic has to be when there were two no-hitters In the same 	 . 

rich Miami Dolphins and the of 66,132. Griese suffered passing accuracy In 1978 after , •. 	 ame on May 2, 1917, Fred Toney of the Cincinnati Reds and 
1176 expansionist Tampa Bay stretched ligaments in his left missing seven starts with a. 	lippo Jim Vaughn of the Chicago Cubs pitched no-hit, no-rim ball 
Buccaneers will be renewed knee when he was tackled ln the knee injury suffered last Aug.. 	uough nine hmlngs. The Reds broke through for a run in the; 	Quisenberr 	e 	Royals  Past Tigers  tonight In a 7 p.m. kickoff. 	third quarter, and he did not 	at Tampa Stadium. 	- - 	h, but Toney protected his classic. Incidentally, Jim Thorpe, 

	

Three previous games In this return to action until Oct. 9. 	Griese's most reliable target. - 	In old football great, batted In the deciding run with a sacrifice 
August series have drawn Griese had hit 10 of 16 passes wide receiver Nat Moore, will 

• 	 Y• 	 _ 	 By IRA KAUFMAN 	Called on to protect a 5-3 lead Inning of the second uanle with 	"d me 3-2 in 12 innings. •. 	. .a., 

	

It 	I 	 g% %_. _1.i_ 	fl 	ft IL LII 	 , 
	second game, 	• 	e 	,-,, in 12 innings. 	A's 6-2, Twins 5-3: 201,654 fans to Tamps Stadium, with three touchdowns tfl' be S,ueuflvu for a couple more 	wu' I univw, ruu turu vi WV iiuiuta Braves or his brother 	UPI Sports Writer 	in the ninth Inning In the an inside-the-park homer to after 6-5 l" in 11 innings, in 	Orioles    u 	 t. 	t 

... 	 ,. 	. Yankees v: 	Ken 	anureaux S bases- 
and aeuui*of more then 70,000 uuuui a w-y -u 	 to 5i wee Wiuie recovers from a .. 	H vi uOS . &nu they ever play together? Were they always 	

Al ii 	i- 	 otner, Qulsenberry walked off help Dennis Leonard 	his h' opener and Seattle topped 	Eddie Murray .1 	• t. • 	A 	ut. 	et et 

assured 	 I 	t.....J.I 1 	ft ...14 	I 1 	 I_fl a 	q' 	 I'L.a 	.5' 	 nrauusiiy s 5LaLus as 	r.- 	 r 	 rr 	.-..uu,C 	) wOe in 	ioaut'usingle wtiiiiwoouiuiisie 	- 
W 	for Saturday mw. LYIUUIV, 	 rookie coun- 	injury suffered . a ...y . -• 	 as 	. 	 iOUI u, TU5 unu, ieZl$. 	 the mound three runs two hits pi.twi • La I 	.-A 	1.,. California, g ;,, 1 	 z 
A recap ., at. 	.i..ki 	I 	1 fl.. 	Williams 	scrimmage against the Saints, Phil is 40 	IA and going strong; Joe is 35 and 

	

KansasCity's No. 1 reliever has 	 , 	 a 	. ..,ona.u, W,n, 	 ta-v, u. 	bS 	tying runs with a two-run 12th inning scored pinch runner - 

Buccaneers series: 	 1Ietvu 16 01 I  pan ses for 616 Moore tops 	with .... 	 together professionally iii Atlanta in 1973 	
. 	 t.z 	t...... -j 	 t. 	the brink of his first big league one point, allowed four hits 	 by riij 	 I Ii. 	1. A 	%l1 

	doubleheader t. A 

1t,6- 
1. 	 Bob A. T AAIII I 	goal- • 	l.A.. 	I. 	over ,. 	 .1 .i,. ..I 17A 01.11 ii 	I 	k 	L.. 1.1 t.1t 	et. .J 	LIy a rooLle swMu-we puvncr 	 I' 	 )#V 	J 	• 	 scored 	go-ahead run on Lee Minnesota a uuuu&eiieauer sp 

LP 	Quarterbacks 	U yards. 	addition 	wucuwwfl ca...e.1 o,e. W- 	 IItIyUII i vt £JI. &IIU Ii.5 always 	a uceter, vwui 	I 	But Th.1 M Rae" lw"' eight 	I 	1'. 1 	4. 
I 	A Jim It-I 1'! I 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	OrIondoWinter Pwk 

End

. 	 322.2611 	 831-9993 

	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

111PM ................. 43Clira 
HOURS  3C.IISICVIIVIIkIISI .. . .$c a Ha. 

1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7SICV$IVIthM$ ..... 3k a liii 
MONDAY ffiru FRIDAY 

	

Asked SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 LM.S Minimum 

	

RALEIGH, N.C. (UP!)- i. 	 DEADLINES 

	

Jeffrey MacDonald's defeinse 	Noon The Doy Before Publication 
attorney is expected to file a 

	

diinlssal metlon Monday In his, 	 Noon Frdoy 

	

client's triple-murder trial, 	 _______________________________________ 

claiming the prosecution pro. _______  

	

duced only &clsnatantlal eVi- 	 _ 
_ 

	

dence that proves nothing 	 5-4..t 1 Found 
against MacDonald.  

Attorney Bernard Segal said MBORTIONSERVICES. Lost: 4 me.. old, black, male 
Friday after the prosecution last Soon  

	

essentially rested its case, Is, rrimlst.r abo,llon-4100: Gyn 	Laurel Ave. Name "King". Call 

	

"We're at the smoking gun. I 	Clinic-S20; Pregnancy teat: 	3224107 after S or 1304.1,. 
male sterilization; free cove. 

	

will ask (abost It) rbetorlcai• 	soling. professional care, 	3 or 4 yr. old German Shepherd, 
supportive atmosphere, COC 	fern, damaged ear tips Missing 

	

Segal said govenmient wit- 	fldintiil. 	 Longwood ares. $100 reward. 

	

CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 $304753 or 339.4i43. 

	

news have only 1430CW*ted 	WOMAN'S HEALTH  

	

about what happened the night 	ORGANIZATION 	 CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 

	

of Feb. 17, 170 when Mac- 	 ADS. READ & USE THEM 

	

Donald's wife Colette, X, and 	0051. Colonial Dr., Orlando 	OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE 
1t1-0521 	 RESULTS. 

	

daughters Kimberly, 6, and 	Toll Free 1iOo.fl1.2. 
Kristen, 2, were murdered In _______________ 
their Fort Bragg apsrtmeit.

L.gal Notice 	Dog fern., wh 1 blk mixture. 11 

Segal said "All we've heard Is 

	

____ ___ 	
yrs. ol 20 d. 	lb., $32 reward for 

or information. 
'this could have happened, 	IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

return 

	

we're not saying that it did." IIGHTIUNYN JUDICIAL CIE. 	Found: Puppy black, fully 

	

It took the prosecidien four CUlT, IN AND FOR SUMINOLU 	 S. Sanford Ave. 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Call 3224743 

weeks to present Its case. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.1346.CA43.J 
Segal said the defense will WALTER J. YA$ZAY and MARIAN If you aren't using your pool table, 

take two weeksoralittleWSW YASZAY, hit WHO, 	 takes cue, and sell It with a 

	

to present Its evidence, If the 	 Plaintiffs, 	Herald classified ad. Call 322. 
Vs. 2611. 

dfvpkgal motion Is denied. HI WINSTON L. MOORE and ANNA B.  

	

also said he Mill pI*iti to call NEWMAN formerly ANNA S. 	Lest black., short hair dog, some 
MacDonald to the stand, ad. MOORE, 	

Defendants. 	whit* markings. Gone over 

	

ding, "I see no reason why not 	 week. Plies call 3224741. 

to." 	 AMINDUD 

	

Prosecutors Friday read 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	Found mixed breed male, blonde 

	

'0: WINSTON L. MOORE 	 short hair, med. Wt*. Vicinity of 

	

from a magazine article about 	2319 Dunsfw Shies 	 Summerlin Ave. Seminole 

	

occult killings In California that 	Eau G.iile, Florida, 	 County Humane Society. 323. 

	

MacDonald discussed with a 	32M _________ 
friend a f 	

ANNA I. NEWMAN formerly 	-. 
ANNA S. MOORE 

killings occurred. 	 107 Parker Street 	 ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 

TheprosecutlonclaimiMac 	 CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS Tamps, 	 R!SULTFUL END. THE 

	

Donald, then a Green Beret 	YOU and each Of you are notified 	NUMBER 15322.2011. 

	

C 	
doctor stationed at Fort Bragg that a suIt for spectf Ic performance  

of an Agreement for Dead for the 
killed his family and then tsiwlrç described reel 	 e-CNId Care 

	

staged the I scene to 	LOT It BLOCK "U", MOBILE 

_____  

resemble that of the Sharon MANOR, Second Section, according 
to the plot thereof as recorded in 

t Rail System 'No Panacea 	
Unique Kindergarten 

Tate murders, 	 Pie? So 11, 	 of , 	 for3yearolds 

	

___________ 	 Call 3224043 Public Records of Seminole County,  
Legal Notice 	Florida. COMMUNITY BULLETIN 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) 	He and Miller are COncentrat 	 has bow flied against you and you 	BOARDSARE GREAT- another lane on a highway and going 	 ve required to serve a copy of your 	CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
- U the state decided today to lflg on less expensive, ahoii' 	only a few thousand dollars for $200 million a year, represent- 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 lften defenses, If any, on 	SETTER. 
build a $7 billion fl syifrn term proposals for Graham to 	parking lots," Rooe said. "With ing  Wi increase of at least four 	Notice Is hereby given that 	

GEORGE C. KELLEY, P.A., 

	

Wi Vi Plaintiffs' attrMy, whose address 	First &Only Child care center open linking Florlda'smajorcftles, it take to a special session in 	the money saved, you could cents a gallon in the p5011130 	
10th IS P.O. lox 1132. Apopka, Florida, 	Saturday in Sanford 	Begin. 

could not be completed until the OCIObET 	 almost afford to buy vans and tax, Rose said. 	 St.. Sanford, Fla. 32771(323.1704). 32103. on or before August 30, in', 	nIng June, t. sanford Early 
year 2,020, according to Pahik 	One Is to iiange the 	give than to people." 	Regional transportation net- Seminole County, Florida, under the and file the Original with the Clark of 	1 Chilare Center. 3324045 fictitious name of SOT. PEPPER'S this Court either before service on  
Transportation operations Di• specifications for urban road 	He said such an area between works, using a combination of PAINTING SERVICE and that we Plaintiffs' atisresy or lmmedIatpJ, 
rector William W. Miller. 	construction to accommodate Fort Lauderdale and Miami 

bus, rail and air travel, we Intend to register said name with the thirssfterg otharwiss a default will 	i-Good Thinlis to Eat 

"A high.epeed Innercity rail bicycle pithe. 	 and between Cape Canaveral more feasible for the near Clerk Of the Circuit Court, Seminole be 5*1.1 IWW you fir the relief  

	

County, Florida In accordance 'With 	 *, 
systen' is m a panacea for 	 and Merritt Island would be d0t 	 *s prwisiee et the sistlusis 

	

iw 	*VVi Blot,. punt,, INN. Free 

today's energy problems," 	"A 101 of working people 	
feasIble '' 	

'" 	 130 saId. 	' 	 Name $tatVNSe "IO*tt: Section 	 desivery,mtn.sseordar. Sanford 
ride bicycles U they had a 	Another possibility, he said, _________________ 

003.05 Florida StatUtes 	 (SEAL) 	 er1. 3222VL Sam's Portion 
Miller said In a weekend In- would 51g. Michael L. Simmons 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
tervlew. "It would take 40 years safe route," Rose $Id. "A path 	Is authorization for the Tran 	Legal Notice 	

Publish July 22,25 & Aug. 3, 12. 1q75 	By: Eve Crabtree 	 11-irefrtio'.s 

Jack L. We* 	 Clerk  
to complete, thouh a good p 	along U. & 17 from Orange sportatlon Department to work

DEL-101 	 Deputy Clark 	 ________________ of ttcouldbeusedlnadecade." Park to the Naval Air Station 
with private firms 10 promote 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 	 ____________________ 

If Gov. Bob Graham soug
ht would be a good place for a 	and support public transporta- 	CITY OF WINTER SPRINOS 	 Publish Juiy2t& Aug. S, 12, It. 1575 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, DEL-134 

	

The City of Winter Springs will 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 MAKE AN HEIRLOOM and 	got 	legislative p*th." 	 lion systems. 	 receive Bids for the following 	 ____________________________ 

authorization this year to 	Another possibility is 	 'We could go into a business, equipment on August 30,I7, t 2:30 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Creative Expressions 	333.$12 
acquire the rlghtofway, his zatlon and funds to build 	find out where people live, p.m., at the Winter Springs City COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

Hall, 100 North Edgemon Ave., CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.1411.CA.13.K IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR  

	

administration could only by pJng arelis close to signifi. whether they would use VWI$ Winter Springs, Fl. 32707, at which WEllER S. HAINES and LOU J. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	___________ 
the groundwork. If he ran for cant Intersections where and buses if parking areas were tIme and place all bids will be HAINES, his wife, 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 ________________________ 

another four-Year term and wu motorists could park their cars 	provided adjacent to state Publicly opened and read aloud. Fill  1iielit' 25.INCP 	 -- 

Bids will be received for the V5. 	 DIVISION 	 * * * * * * * * * 
elected, he mI* be able to got and catch a van to a central roads and then build them," he ?olIOWIVIØ 	 THE ALTAMONTE COMPANY. IN RI: ESTATE OF 

plans drawn and the location, 	 said. 	 1 each 1512 Dodge Fire Truck etc.o it al 	 JAMES CECIL JENKINS, 
	AAA 

engineering underway. 	"ft coda $1 million to build 	Any significant program Is 	1 each 1570 Plymouth 4 Door 	 Defendants. 	 Deceased 

A rati system connectIng 	 leach • 1577 Dodge Monaco 4 	 NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	SM PLOY MSNT 
Door 	. 	 NOTICE OPACTION 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

Miami, Orlando, St. Pdorat, 	 1 each Dictaphone, $ ctiaiw.el, TO: THE ALTAMONTI COM. CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AGAINST 

burg, Tampa and Jacksonville 
N 	

Taps 24 hour recorder 	 PANY, a dissolved Massachusetts THE. ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	"In God We Trust" 
All Sids must be sealed and corporation, and the unknown OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

is one option in long-range Nigerians Go To Polls 	 __ marked "Sealed Side". The City hustles, If any, Of THE ALTA. IN THE ESTATE: 	 PUT YOUR FUTURE 

	

11 	planning. But Miller and 	 requires that upon the awarding Of MONTE COMPANY, a dissalvsd 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 

	

C 	Transportation Secretary Wil 	 the bids, the highest bidder be Massachusetts corporatIon, and ffiot the adminhstrallanol the essat. 	IN THE HANDS OF 

lien Rose do not se. It 	LAGOS,Nigerla(UPI)-Nlgerlans went tothepollaSaturdayin pr,psredto pay l0 percent of the bid GEORGE W. MORSE, HENRY L. 	James CICII JSIIMS dscaasod. 
THE PROFESSIONALS 

viable rec 	Jon for 	presidential elections designed to 	black i 	 by either certified check, cashier's CHASE, GEORGE FROST. and PiieNumBlI75t20CP,lsOlflainIin 
chick or cash All above tt 	CHARLES WHITTIIR,asllrsclste ttii CWtuft Cow, for Seminole WE PUT OUR FUTURE 

d ullislatwe  to 	 , and mod populous nation to civilian rule for the first time In 13 	is 	t 	is no wrinty, . and trustees of THE ALTAMONTI CoMedy._Fledds. Pribats Divielesi, 

	

pressed or implied accompanying COMPANY, a dissolvedMaW the adirase which Is SimInsle 	IN THE HANDS 
said Items. 	 achusetts csrpsrstlen. and the vii. County Clurtheusi, Simferd, 	OF "HIM" 

The someOft ing is tree, they 	Nigeria exports 1.2 million barrels of oil daily to America, OwThe City of Winter Springs OI aas*ss. surcease trusties. Fund. 31771. The pensan. 	LET'S WORK said, of the option of water 	second largest supplier of oil to the United States after Saudi 	reserves fhe right ti relict any or all IUCCII55fl In ledenisi, or any sHier FSPISOIM$IIW Of the estate is 

trItMI0fl. 	 Aiibii fl''l S $UCCN5SU1 ontoosu. of elections leading to a 	bids or to accept that prop"PsrtIiscIaImIiby,thviugh, under OSr5*iyL.Csnd,$I,a'iiieaddnes.Is 	TOGETHER 
which In Its luigment, will best 0 against said corporeles Segei 110 N. 0S5*ay Avenue, Winier 

TO PUT YOU TO WORK 

	

"I see a decresas In the 'stable Nigeria of vital Intend to Washington. 	 serve the public Wires?. 	entity, or any if them, and all *N*. FL 31705. TM name and 
emphasis on highways, but cars 	Ths new Nigerian constitetlon on which the elections are based 	Dated at Winter Wines, 

	

this 4th claImants, crediters,parsons an 	 *5 pSflsf ripneses. 	MANY MANY JOBS I 
we going to be aroimd a long 	lipattinild On the American styli, With a strong president, a 	day of 	 . 	 psrtleLnatvnslsrcerpsrats.wheu t$IlVVIaIflheSsifSIIIIbSIeW. 

__ _ 	 ____ 	 Richard Rozanaky# exact egsi stases is viiii, 	All penile having claims es 	CALL 323517ö 
tim.," Rose said. 	 bicameral liglilAture and an Independent Judiciary. 	 __Clty anager dalmini under this aI'.onwl demands so" so" the Rues are 	MONDAYIII 

Publish Aug. 	,', 	 wpsratisn, or cleimkis is have an requIred, WITHIN THREE 

osMi 	 right, title it lNVRu 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF ANNITTE 	 JOANN 

	

( 	 laid hereinafter dISOIBSI. 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 'SECRE  TAR Y 

	

( 	 IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE 	YOU All HEREBY NOTIFIED TNI$NOTICI,fl5lI,WIflflecIsrk 

EISNTIENTN JUDICIAL CIE. 	I SCUlPt isqwisu 	m 	*5 above co 	a 	Ntun 	 BOOKKEEPER 

( CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE title In me p 	 •,-_-_. "' SI my claim 	mep 	
REGISTERED NURSE 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 IUCCIUIV$ SINS fellewing pripenty theY 	have. Each claim suet be I 	CU$T. $E*V. NOR. 

	

( 	 _______ 
CASE NO. 10.at.CA.I3.F 	in SentInels Civilly, Puerile: 	 ItIni 	PaPist kulkile 	 SALISPT&PT 

74;I o&$ 	__ _  6 	
W11111111, besis ier the claims the isam. - 	 SAW OPERATOR 

J. W. HICKMAN, 	 S1sl0atfhns,wifLat 04L ad&auef*5uselWorhis agent I 	$HIA*OPENATOIS 'C ALTAMONTE LAND, HOTEL AND 	aflsraey, and the amewi, 	 WJI.DI*S 

	

'C 	 ptgilolilff, 

	

NAVIGATION COMPANY PISI N cssims. io *5 claIm is mist ye, *e, 	 D K CLERK 

	

Is 	 CATHERINE KIRKLAND BELL, necot lii Plot loek 1. Pege W,Of 	 _____ __ I ' 	LEAD CARPENTER 
CHARLES KIRKLAND, si al 	*5 PublIC R.co* 50 SeminsIs 	i1 	u me cleim is . I 	CASHIERS 

	

P 	 ___________ 	 _______ 

	

DefJidPtI$, County, ten$de, run soum ateni me t'i-I V usflquldated. the Ruwe 	 COOKS 
Wet bey line of LeSs MS. W 	 -': Bssi 	 WAITRIUIS 
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____ 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 IS His shiuliSinSilLam *5 chlim is sonwo lIe esoenly 	CALL MONDAY FOR 
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72-Auction : 79-Trucks.Tratlers 

For Estate Commercial & Resi 76 ?tontruck 
 

i dentlal Auctions & Appraisals 
New flat bed. cxc cond 

Call Dell's Auction, 373 5620 
Low mi 	aft 5 	373 195) 

Wonder what to do with Two' Sell 80-Autos for Sale 
One - The quick, easy Want Ad - 

way. The magic number is 322 - 2611 or 831 999). JUST MAI'E PAYMENTS- e 	0 
'IS models 	Call 339 9100 or 	.t 

4605 (Dealer) 
75-Recreational Vehicles --- -• - 

REDUChL) 
f0rQUICK SALE DAY TON.'s AUTO AUC1It:j 

I 30' Midas 1.1. Air, Awnings, Hwy 92. 	I mile 	.est of Speedw. 
Twinbeds,excellentcond. Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	ho,:i 

54495-3221009 public 	AUTO 	AUCTION 	C.'r. 
Tuesday & Saturday at 110 i t 

1961 Scotty Camper. $1100. 	1:30. the only one in Florida 	Yo 	'u 
1:30 P.M. or all day Sunday. Call the reserved price. Call 904 	S 

3232950, or see at 281 Short St., 8311 for further details. 
Lk. Mary. 

C cab 	Replica 	$-li.x.i 	Must se. 	P-, 
- -_ appreciate. 	$77 7391. 	.,ft 

77-Junk Cars Removed Wlends 322 271:: 

BUY JUNK CARS '72 Ford Ranchero 
From SlOto $50 $600 

Call 322 1671 	322 1380 323 8561 

Top Dollar Paid for iunk& used Mercury Comet 1966 2 Or Sed, 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment,, cyl . 	Auto. 	PS, 	PR 	66.000 	mi 

3225990 Clean 	Red 	nt 	shi?t' 	outs 'I.' 
$500 CASH 	322 6230. 323 1039  

78-ltorCyCleS '71 Cadillac El 	Dorado 82.000 
Full power 	Air cond 	AM F l,'  

Motorcycle Insurance tract. 	cruise 	control, 	re'... 
BLAIR AGENCY paint. $1500. 8300840 
323 3866or323 7710 - 

1976 Honda 750F Super 	Sport, '68 AMC Sta. Wqn 	6 cyl , aut 

13,000 ml., exc. cond. $1700 will 
fod cond. Econ. trans. ASK, 

consider trade. 3227391, aft 6 & 	I 
$750. After 6 p m 	32? 6082 

wkends 322.2243. 
1910 Mercury Marquis 

- 	

. $300 
79-Trucks-Trailers 117W. 19th St 	322 6121 

1975 Ford 	PU, 1 on the floor. '68 	Cadillac 	Convertible, 	S?.i' 
Fl5osuper cab, $350 1:40 7:30 p rn., or all 	day 	5 w 

323-7361 day. Call 323 2980, or ,%ee at 
Short St., Lk. Mary. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

RORSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, Fl.. 32771 	- 

31/i Evinrude Outboard 
Rebuilt, excellent cond. 
With tank, S130. 322-3762 

15½ Wood Boat 
$125 

321-0353 

%--Musical Merchandise 

Used upright piano 
SM 

323-293 

61-11uhing Materials 

ROOF TRUSSES 
We have several sizes of trusses 

for sate at discount prices. For 
information. Call 131.6290. 

62-tGn - 
wnmower sales I service. We 
ill the best & service the rest. 

Western Auto 
W. 1st St. 	 322410' 

sh Gardens, foliage, cactus, 
Eplscia, hanolno baskets. 
Redlon Nursery, 120 S. Country 
Club Rd., Lake Mary. 323 5451. 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cark I Hirt 3237510 

41-Houses 

BATEMAPi REALTY 
R". Real Estate Broker 

2l3hSanford Ave. 	321.0735 
Aft. Hr. 332.760. 377.aj5 

HIGH & DRY 
In DeBary 3 SR. 2 bath block 

home. Central HAA, ww carpet, 
screened porch, sodded yard, 
Paved street A Much Moe. 00 
Pct. assumable mortgage. 
$37,505. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

322-4457 	 Aft. 3332.7111 

Suildto Sult-ouriotoryours. 
FHAVA, FHA 23$& 243 

M. Unsworth Realty 

113 REALTOR 	 ML! 
1730001 or eves. 3230317 

Roirni's 
~'&P 0 ID IIAITY 

OPEN HOUSE 
Orovev low Subdivision 

Lake Mary Blvd. 3 mi. U. of 1.4. 
Open Sat. as Sun. I to $ PM 

3&4114 models 
Appraised 544.000 to $45,000 

24 HOUR 19 322.9283 
OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday 1.5 PM 

Weklva Park Dr.-low main. 
trance, cypress & brick, 1 
BDRM on approx. 2 acres, pool, 
shop, greenhouse, organic 
garden + separate riven fron-
tage. $43,500 

OPEN HOUSE 
Have coffee on our balcony or in 

the courtyard as you view this 
vintage Spanish home with high 
ceilings, open stairway, 
fireplace & separate garage apt. 
Charming throughout and Open 
For you 13 p.m. Sunday. S. 
Sanford Ave., turn N on 
Plumosa, R on Velencia Dr. to 
3$. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sun. itoS PM 

Priced at only $10,550 this 4 Slim, 
1. bath hsmhieomuly 22 yisrs.am. 
ills $urn'meniks. . - 

LAKE MONROE 
Bass fishIng capital if liii worldl 

This lovely 4 BDIM, At Both 
laketremit home P.15 pool an one 
acre, private boat dock, 
fireplace in Fla, resm, formal 
dining. Lois of extras on this 
unit Won't hit kov at IstAft 

HIGHWAY FRONT 
ZONED COMMERICAL 

3 IDRM, 2 BA. 2-story home with 
extra room for business & 
totals. ½ acre for growth. 
Could be converted to rental 
units. $30,510. 

JUST LISTED IN DeLANO Im. 
maculate 4 5*, 3 B home, Ft. 
rm. w.FP on 1 acre lot. SIdle 
path for horses behind properly. 

Unbelievably priced at only 
$72.515. VA financIng. 1 yr. 
warranty. After tins. Call Dolths 

3004 Lilly Cf. Charm Of an old 
Florida home will b found in 
this modernlzel .1 SR. 4 5. acol 
twine, featuring garden rm., 
format LR & DR. FR  & i study. 
On is acre lot. Strictly by app?. 
Bobby Greene, REALTOR 025. 
1132. 

3 BR, 2 B pool home, beautifully 
landscaped, work shop, green 
house. 1700 sq ft living area. 
$55,300. Terms. 

Duplex (2) 2 OR units turn. & 
rented $23.500. Only $4500 down. 
Goner will hold. 

3chohce lots ready to build Ofl In 
Deltona. $5000 for all. 

9&L  
m.s. ., ius sne.r 

Vie 50$srl SW. 	Isisens 

future for a seitiprt. 
or. Previous saId . 

perienci neidit 

(Cl 
Salary plus conrith. 

	

slon with full 'n. 	 ASSIF11D 
Pony benefits. Apply 
In person to: 

Ron Back, 	- - 

	

Advertising Director 	 . 4 

Evening HeiRid 
300 N. Fjench Ave. 
Sanford, Florida 

`11110111111 ~~ 
Supermarket help. Must be ix. 

penanced. Stockmen, c*as. 	'TENSTROM most cutters. Apply in pe$on. 
Food Barn, 25th As Park. 	

.' 	 REALTY 
Night cleaner. Apply in person 	' , 	OVER OMILLION 

Holiday Inn of Sanford on the 	 IN SALES IN in' 
lakefront. 

ST LISTED 4 OR, 2 both, 3 story 
LPN full time. Exp. w.Fiorlda 	NOrM In loverly Mighborhoodl 

license. 4.13. 323.534* 	 CH, OR, satin kit., porch I., Sanford 	Moist OnI', 133,0001 Nursing & Cony. Center. 

Maintenance man full time I 	POUC 3 ON, 1 both home on 
 bilutiful Park Avs.I Lots of nights awiek. Local refuels. 	

PotintIaII Zoned for Bus.I Call Don Hughes 32341* 	Spacious rms wextrl Wow, 
lust $111001 

Live In housekeeper over 00 

	

Must have references 	 ILYS DELIGHT 351,2 bath Call M4.3251 	• 	In Plnecrest w.your own 
abv. Ord. Pool, satin kit., patio. 

	

Will pay $$ hr. todo -- 	Many Unique Featuresl Cool off 

	

odd lobs InSanford' 	this summerl IPP WARRANT. Call 322.1500 	 O. Yours, for $440051 

	

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 	P11351, 1 both horns In C. C. Engine rebuilder. Seminole Auto 	
. POO Fact starter homel Machine, 301 E. 25th P1, Exp. 	Fisi rm., sot in kit., fenced yard atiyl Wages commensurate W. 	Morel BPP WARRANTED. ability-fringe benefits. 	

. 
	

ad to $2,50Ol 

EARN EXTRA MONEY 	r A BUY 351,2 bath home 
Upland  ParkiCH&A, spilt IN 

with an EVENING .HEALD 	,difliflS area IMuchMoral 
PAPER ROUTE. Routes 	PP WARRANTED. Just 
available In Sanford ml 	5001 
Longwood areas. 

	

Call 	 AUTIFUL4 Ill, 3 both home ln 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 	It. Of Loch Aibonl C HAL w. 

	

FOR MORE INFORMATION 	W carpet, Fl.. Rm., Dl, eq. eat 
kIt., PP A every imaginable 

322.2611 	• 	 'urel Your Own Pool & PatIoI 
WARRANTED. Your 

For a career in Real Estate call lDresm Come True for 5134,3001 

Agency June POrZIg 3233 	 AT OUR OPEN HOUSES 

Realty World, The Real Estate 	
' JOINUSONSUNDAY 

29-4tooms 	Al. ESTATE ASSOCIATES -, ___ _____ 	JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 

	

- 	 LEADIRI WE LIST & SELL sleeping rooms with kitchen 
. MORE • HOMES 	THAN privileges. References required. 	ANYONEI JOIN THE ONE Call 322.2%5. 	 ' 	- 1'S NO. it 

Room form? In private 	A 	 Sales Leader 
3237115 

W.b.th& kit prlvlleges. 

Sanford Gracious lIving. Roe.
.t. 
	
322-2420 

1, -,., 
Weekly & monthly rates. Inquire 	ANYTIME *5. Oak 617 	

ri,ipI. Listing Service 
'3OpsrtmseWs Unlurnhshed ________ 	 2565 
1 BR- $111 up. Pool. Adulls 	t*LTo*s ( PARK 

on Lake Ada. Just so. of A1rPOSP 	ranch Office 323-2222 Blvd. on 17.52 in Sanford. Cpu. 	_______________________ 
)23.1470 Mariner's Village. 

31-Apartme0ls Furnished 

Apt. son SeniOr CItIzens.' Down. 
town, very clean as roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Pimetto 
Ave. 	

' TENSTROM 
I II executIve dscor.tJr 'ir. - - 

nislued Condo. Pool, club Pieuee, 	' • 	 REAJiY 
cable TV. Everyihinu furnished 
inc dishes Alinens. $110 wk., 5* 
mo.+tes.an.mi 	 At

____ 11* 	., part. 	Pe* 	 ' SUN. 1T05 PM 
KIMBERLY COURT WW n only. Ref. Req. $45 wkly, 	SHOWLAKIDS 1st & last wt. 311.7114. 	New 1 3 II * bath home on 

bit Clan furnIshed lit floor Apt.. 	. 
	Will weed %b Octal ex. 
iris 

 
i"Cluded FR, fimeelace. Private entrance, adults ony,ns 	s. perth w.bulit An bar, We. 1554 Palmetto. 	

, 	 elf Nil, kit pefllry - - 	 ___.____ 6.7- 	Many Mirs Exquisite FSIWeSI 
31A-Dplexes 	 ThIS lute has been reduced t 

	

_________ 	UNI Come Visit bonny & ____ 	 LárahneL,eI 
AItaInSIN$pnImI 

1 SR bogIes turn., Sill ma. 
Sahford's $.l.i Leader 

REALTOR' 
'" L I.* 
"'t'322-2420   

10151dg. 	, 3$-SI" 
E.AItamsMeOr. 	i*silss 	ANYTIME 	___ 

Thpt• Listing Service 

	

M1010t6tttot 	vi*. 	 2W. 
3SLI full haIhPu.use,kCIescel EALTORS19 PARK 4* vi, nice Marht
ML 	 -$1. 	 ___ 

	

11 	-. 

	

-
V.11141111001 IINII*;3 	rch Office . 323-2222 	 __ 

I. 

*aaesbscalanw$Iv.RIver 	" 	 ____ 
suer 5110. COItIS unlyt $111 MS. 	- ISsues for Sale. Beet 
Owiuir 301*1 or 011.7171,;,,.. 	y - fl Iscal MSMIS ISV 	 ___ 

Wsrmaflss or 505771*1 
-- 41-tiiss ..', 	 _____ 

- 	 15$33stam*u,4pd.1$Sar.sSis 
NWa 451,25? Carpert,IwaM 	WalNIel buyer. 535* tO 	_____ 

55,, sIcily dacepel, C 451*, 	Wt$15. Low lows pavmenis. 
w.w carpet. seed iscastis. 	011IL011. 335.1107. 
1*101 . 	 ___ 

lisp maintin IN, *11111, i 
SWU?M1$llAISwn. 'is 	

ResIEstateSales 
Will" or VA or p, 	sign's most usu.Sa.wm 

	

iL,. 	Nvssslve Sales Velume 
11 Ms Shod NntIsf sines 	EN1W 55111 ANSCISIU . 	_____ _____ 

dirt at 704II p,hcsS u*tat 	ImL11 or Wy Ilcimad 	 ___ 

$1151 H10 & y, i euwsasw 	t 
iMs. 

)Ms a4Sp, 1 Lellir hems 	b,s L*10 FAIN a" 
'as flhiMLjNSs Ay53 g1JSIfl. 	'Imlfl5Pt 	0IIti 
luLl. 4* y., NuN Wses A S Slew labs TraiMs 	 ____ 

	

r Ip fir ly 120.105' 	 fliahliL ::s A EPA 
__ _ 	 NpSUot Subsist $ervlco 
inwrsujless 4 51 ! ii, 1i4 	'Suis cSfl.UfIr 

111511 WW 	0"- 9-, C 	 SFVN.Tlme 0*55 Sofurvinles 
tutu, 4*55, 	 •Cmis 

____ 	 W*$YIIVuILp1lle5 

	

sr mellysSea s1a I, 	." 

	

IN wk do weesi bus, Ruin 	L.JIJ_J111 Sifulufl 50 

	

. 	,.• a 	 cvsmn Red liIotLcaN 
__ 	

1 14 , seuis 	 __ 1*1 eI.mi i5l-'$ en $*1U1' 	 __ 

- .

. AIIAL $iWrum Rosily. 	 ____ - 	
. INISOID 

j'•- 	 _ 

MNN..gtg  
W1uL ;uI. tvrr 

UIUnis. ai.14t , 	0w iii 	 __ 	 __ 

C I7Su ie& $. 	s Ut P am 

left Is the hotline 
counselonl" 

for Sale 

- WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
BUY. SELL. TRADE 

311.313 U. First St. 	322.5432 

King size bid, box Wings A 
mattresses, steel frame, 
beautiful headboard, $30. 322. 
25$. 

ROCK 
Screened A Washed 

Cty. Approval for Oraintield 
Central Contracting Inc. 

5047304523 	504.7753513 

5 ft. glassed top display case 26 In. 
deep. $300. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage 1742 So. of Sanford 323. 
5721. 

$ pc Lit Suite-Sofa. Loveleat, 
Chair, Ottoman & Recliner All 
for $310. Free Delivery. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.52 $o. of 
Sanford. 3271721. 

Rogers 1W Silverware with case 
Value $330, sell for $100 

323-7551 

65-Pets-Supplies 

German short - haired pointer 
Puppies AKC from hunting 8. 
field trial stock. 321.0115. 

Are you a full time driver with a 
part time car? Our classifieds 
are loaded with good buy for 
YOU. 

4' Boa Constrictor 
$60 

323-2510 

AKC Old English Sheep dog 
Male. 14 me. 

323-1117 

Shlh.T.Zu UKC, 6 mo. old. 

Call 322.0517 

Prices are going down on almost 
new portable Washer & Dryer, 
Sears Coldspot ref. 2021 S. 
Sanford Ave., 222.101. Open 
Tues. thuru Sat. :30 to 5:30. 

211* Gelding"Chlcacsaw, Print" 
13.3 hands, exc. use show hose, 
lop performer In trial, western a 
English horsemanship. Over $0 
st places In local A AQHA 

Shows, Owner going to college 
Call 322.0135. 

6$-nted to Buy 

Cash 322-4132 
ny's Marl, 213 Sanford Ave. 
Suy A Sell, the finest in used 
vrniture. Retrig., stoves, tools. 

Good used furn, appliances, 
plumbing fixtures, 

bid. material. 322-5059 

BUY USED FURNITURE A 
IPPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
lure Salvage. 3321721. 

inted Appliances repairable 
ondltlon. Washers, Refr., etc. 
elioggs Auction. 323.7050. 

SN, ii bath, spilt pless. I33JSS 
William Mallcziwskl Realtor 
312.7512. 

C 

- 51-Househoid Goode 

10 pc Lit Pit Group, $333. Free 
Delivery. Sanford Furniture. 
Salvage, 17.52 So. of Sanford. 
322.5721 

iranu New lterspring BeddIng ½ 
price. Sanford Furniture Sal. 
vage, 11.52$. if Sanford 3224721, 

KENMORE: WASHER - Pants, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
313W 

"The phone on the 
to our marriagI 

- 

Lake Markham Rd. near Lk. 
Sylvan, 00 acres, 20 acres 
already platted. Over 1000' of 
Lk. Front wooded. 5500.000. 

FORRE$T ONUNE 
INC. REALTORS 

5301522 or 33541I eves. 

7 acres Lake Sylvan. 110,000. Best 
Terms. William Maliczowskl, 
Realtor 322.713. 

Lakeview lot. Loch Arbor. 105' 
paved road, 2101 deep. Beautiful 
view across Crystal Lake. Only 
vacant lot in area. 114.520. 

CallBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322.7451 

Al.TAMONTE-Lot 100*174 plus 
CS Bldg. zoned commercial. Off 
HOY 00. $75,500. 

eilREAL7011'0' 
701 511g. 	 325-0505 
C. Aitamonte Dr. - 	2245o5 

3 BLOCKS TOOCEAN 
CRESCENT BEACH 

73'xl00' lots only 57*. $1505 on. 
$51.14 per Mo. Paved roads. City 
water, Underground utilities, 
etc. 2 blacks to Inland waterway. 
30 loft avail. Ace Real Estate, 
Wm. Key,lon, lily. 53.5357 551 
AlA So., St. Augustine leach, 
Fl. 31554. 

4$.A-OIt d SIaN 
Propauly 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy, N. C. 35504 

47-Sill Estate ,*ed 

LOsing your Mine & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 332.021. 

IMMACULATE 
2or3 BR home located lea quit 

neighborhood will go FHA o 
VA. $34,500. 

LIKE NEW 
3 SR home w.0 Hash, tastefull 

decorated. Deltona area. Price 
right at 131.300. 

LOOKING FOR INVESTMENT 
House A Garage Apt. goo, 

location. 132,505. 

REALTY WORLD4 

(ci,) 

The Real Estate Agenc 
Inc., Realtors 

7435' S. French (1742) Senior 
3233324 

IL 

111111111111111 	I 

STEN STROR 
'....', REALTY 
*OPEN HOUSE* 

SUN. 1 TO 5 PM 
2051 East 2nd St., Mayfair 

Ezcluslve4BN,*bsth home I 
desirable neighborhood 
Futures Include your 	Fe 
& Patio, DR, Pie. Risi.,eat In KI 
t$nepl.cs, all on a beautiful 
landscaped loll This Ores: 
Home cam' be yours for $1SS 
Come See Ust Your host: BE 
SOUTHCRLANOI 

Sanford's Sales Leadei 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Servic 

Ill 
2565 

REALTORS PARI 

111$ Valuncla Cf. 3 II, Wi bath 
brick conch. on corner lot 
Fenced, only 7 vms old. IlSis 

lost fir a growing family. 411 
25, FR, Ills storage specs 
1051 Palmetto Ave. $31A50. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 313.7112 
3324611, W-7 177 

LAKE MARY near ICC 
Country llvkui in lt* irises 

cuslsm 3 5*, 2½ B horns 
beautifully lai'dsraped, fences 
aol. New England char" 
ttirsughsut. Neil. crannIes I 
derees overvalue. Must see 
11*111 Joe Athens, halls 
Associate. Rut Ietate Oss. Inc 
Reallerl. 1111415 

GREAT WINTER HOME FOP 
RETIREEL Mint c. $ II 
1111 heip. & ih.1p11i. Lab 
IlsIulno 'war by. Habhy YR.. 555 
I cbs. 511*. 

DUPLEX QUADIAPLE 
buIlebis situ. Csvasr bI shad. 
&',ceiw. Waled near Oder" I 
siuu$1L*. 

LOCH ARSON cet 4* in las 
*1's fInest sedfln. is-tyl pp 
iii. 104* p551 w4155 mel d 
451 IsId.iltinrec.r .$hlbsP 
0W couna. 01MM. 

BEAUTIFUL LOT in pnsstlplsmi 
Cluijis eslalls amp shad 
Ness seil parfait. FL sUNN 
on MW, $53J50. 

WALK TO IDYLLWILOS ELI 
MINTA$Y4 ILl I. seer vie. 

Ss,w wo 11ipal.CaI 
see's labia. VMS. 

.is.R(AtjOLMLS 
3$7i4,y, or,Nii 

Peg. lid Ida's mIen 
JOHN KhlDIR ASIOC. 
W m. Cirmuirdal 

P 	255 1501, $I. 

VA-F 14A2$.Cos. Horns 
c. Psmt 

cash in i 151$IN Dew  

If"" , ..tpiIe. his. 
- lIt. fltlflhI - __

It 

W" % _---V amiso rne 

11111111 

Air CoiitIon%nq L 	, 	.• 

ir Conditioning, Heating, Electri. General 	Landscaping. 	RC's 
cal, Plumbing Servlcel Repair. specialists, 	top 	soil 	& 	Pitt 	clrl, 
Call Larry for Free Es?. 671 6291. sod 	laying 	& 	free 	trimr,,n'i 
LIc., Bonded & Ins. 323 2918. 

entral Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. -S--a:' 
 

Call Carl Harris at Light Hauling 
SEARS, Sanford 3321771 __ 

lln 

ApplIances Yard debris, Trash 
Appliances & Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349 5371 

Alan's Appliances 
Refrigeration AC Repair Painting 

Licensed. 3230039 
1111110M - 	 -0 

BeaUty Care ASh Painting 
mt . Ext 	Resi & Comm 

322 0782 	9 9 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
merly Harriett's Beauty Noo. cture 	Perfect 	Ext. 	Pain." 

lit St., 3225743 F 	Est 	Lic 	10 pct 	disc 	t oSi9C. 
Cit. 339 6066, 668 8335 

Cenanc THe - B&E 	Painting, 	interior exterur 
pressure cleaning, roof coatni 

MEINTZER TILE 
Satisfaction 	guaranteed bcfc' r, 

tw or repair, leaky showers Our 
payment 	322 1137 after 6 p ii 

 -- 
specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. $69S62. 

Painting & Repair 
Ceramic Tile Repairs 

Residential & Commercial 
1919503; aftl$307IlS 

Sgt. 	Peppers 	Painting 	5cr,, 
Custom Painting & detail tn, 
Free Es?. 323 1704 

essmakIng 
- Photographic 

Alterations, Dressmal(in4 
Drapes, Upholstery 

- 	Weiboldts Camera Shop 

3220707 Sales, 	passport 	photos 	& 	t,,, 
repair servIce 	322 6101. 

Grooming & Boarng 
Plastering 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
ig 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 'nte interior exterior Plasterinq 
clipping, 	lea 	control. 	Pet enserj 	Bonaeo Lic

Call supplies, dog houses, insulated, 332 7180 
Ihady Inside kennels, screened 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. Railings cages 3325752. 

____ 

Iflins Inlravem.nts 
Custom built ironwork. 

Window guards, gates etc. 
Martins 323 7101, 3397693 

1Man, quality operation 
S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways it you are having difficulty tinO., 

etc. Wayne Beal, 3271321 a place, to live, car to drive, .i 
lob, or some service you have 
need of, read all our want at'. 

1ULAT1014Bttimig, 	blowing, every day. 
tACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& 
:.uulos.. Lowest prices. Call 
214S3 	or 904 73470$ collect. 
PAINTING, CARPENTRY Tar pot for rent CUSTOM CABINETS 

it Est. 	323-Ol2t after S:30 
$25 day or wkly rates 

Call 322O2lI aft o 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR Office Cleaning S.IALINT&ASSOC. 322.1443 - 

Million- 

Usn .__sshrs 
Custom 	Office 	Cleaning 	corn 

- merciat, new cons?. 	Licensed, 
bonded 	A 	insured. 	Quality 

Prontollomne Repair service everytime. Ph. 113 011 
ectrical, plumbing, painting, or 661-5914. 

Carpentry. 3221 

L 	
_ 

hdUI
___

flDI 	I Vinyl Repair 
-. 

C ertified Lawn A Landscape V.iyl repair & recoloring 
FREE ESTIMATES - 	Save up 1050 pct. of 

1715 	Mowing 	3211050  neuphloistery charge. 565-30n 

DIoJ 3222611 
- . To hit YOUI'i5..,1 

oI839993 

)NIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any conditIon 414-5136 

71-AntNs 

Antique Tub-good for 
lath tub regatta or whatever 

323.432' 

72-Auction 

ESTATE SALE 
1110W. FIRST STREET 

ski Offsrt 2 tory, II nesm'sn 
Nap W. "am I" cent. 
mencisi. $35551 Beverly I. 
Umis Psaltei.*aanclate. 

HUSKEY REALTY 

REALTORS 
ulluidONks . 0fl. 
011icus Open Dilly lam-I pm 

Iabom 
ALTV 

NSALTOI3IIINSMU 

AG0N WHflI. CHARM 5. 
5*. fS ram y'sheme, 
OW. Situated on ow W. Ms 

lIKE THE COUNTRY? 5+ 
VNin own Wi*I5.1 met 14t 

's.anty sew mails lime. 
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At 48, Tina Marsh of 119 

W. 17th St., Sanford, is going 

strong with promotional 

work. She says, 'I'm a door 

opener. And I've been poor...' F.' 
11 1 

I . 	I 

A PIECE 

OF CAKE 

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 

AAA Gives Warning 

.. Back To Old Ways On Gas Use-? 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — The plentiful around the p.'Ioi'. 	breathe a collective sigh of 	Nationally, 45 percent of 	Full 	ce1cei averaged  

nation's motorists, with 	The AAA said Its survey of relief and revert to their old service station 0 	
unleaded and iii for regular. 

gasoline plentiful again, are 1,519 statIons showed most ways," uld an AAA questioned said u 	
ercent 	Self4ervice Prices were 915 

reverting to their old ways, tourist destlnatlom - resorts spokeaian. 	 open 	
Tey cents for prerniwn, 7.l for 

which could bring back another and national perks — had 	 Sunday, 
tight 	

on week' unleaded and 92.9 for regular. 
" 	ti' 	the ample siçplles. But the In. 	If motorists abandon 4 	were open 	p supply situation, 	 4 •5 	are open 	LLIUII bad the MONt 81- Automobile Association of creased availability and 	MCVUIS rIld 	thei 	 r 	

pensive gas, with fulliervics 
America ware. 	 shorter service station lines have been following they could bows.__ 	

3 	presni 	averaging 11.064 a 
The 	average price of have broug1 back heavier Mill find th.nMvss back in I 	The AAA 

 of of the dallons 	rti'they gallon. Tszu had the theapsst 
gels, 0.8 cats for self-service i • re aim* left signs them wa in earlier in the were I'mit, irAhVidual,nles 	 . 

, 	%_ 	
. 	 premium ssuline se a 	traic

to $1.01 a gallon, the AAA said 	
,and 	 sePcI7 tU 	many 

~Ivl this week, but supplies are that people are begiiring to year. 	 by do 	or gallon  

V;_~~', - 	.- .~:. L 

t, 	 P_ I 	 11 I . - 1 	 . 	 I '.*.. 	 I I46~~It_ I.. 	-
n The Service 
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L.C.RIDDING 	 Altamonte Springs, has graduated 	JOIRTTA PINS 	bsriie course it the U.S. Army in. The aWmsfl will now receive 
Sgt. L.C. Redding, whose wife, from the U.S. Air Force Jet engine 	Airman Joetta Fine, daughter of fantry School, Pert banning, Oa- 	specialized instruction In the air. 

Louise, lives in Sanford, recently mechanics course at Chanute Air 	J.D. sine of Polity, has 	During the tint week of train 	o ing, af maintenance 	• Almon 

• 

was assigned as a aircraft Force Base, lice, 	 graduated from the U.S. Air Force students undergo a rigorous Cusack is  11171111117111 graduate of Lake 
•. 	 hydraulics repairman with the U.S. 	He Is being assigned to McGuire envlrvnmaiWal health course at physical training program and Howell High School. 

J4 	 • 	 Army Aviation Development Test Air Force lase,N.J., for dute with a Brow Air Force Sass, hire, 	receive Instruction In the thesry of • 	 Activity at Fort Rucker, Ala. 	unit of the Military Airlift Corn. 	The airman is a ifs graduate of parachuting. The second week they 	DAVID OOSSILIN 
Redding entered the Army in mend. 	 Seminole High School, Sanford. 	receive practical training by Airman David A. 0 Nun. Son of • 	. 

. 	 April 1969. He is a 1960 graduate of 	JOSUPH YATIS 	 lumping from S4feot and 20toit Mr. and Mrs. Raymond S. Oosaelln 
Crowns High School. 	 Airman Joseph N. Yates, son of 	 towers. The final week Includes five of 310 N. Third St.. Winter Springs, His father, Sylvester Ridding, Mr. and Mrs. Rert C. Yates of 	 static-lift psradn4e lumps. 	Fla., has graduated from the U.S. 

• 	 lives on Route 1, Oviedo. 	Geneva has been assigned to 	JaMissurisaLL 	Rogers entered the Army in Air Force aircraft main?iance 

11 

CYNTHIA SLAMICK 	Kessler Air Force Base. Miii.. after 	Sergeant James I. Gutiliaii, son March 1979. The private Is a in. training course at Shepperd Air Cynthia A. Blamick, daughter of. completing Air Force basic training. of retired Air Force Master graduate of Lake Brantley High Force Sale, here. 
- 	i1i; 

' 	 Mr. and Mrs Wesley E. Biamick. 	The airman will now receive Sergeant and Mn. Carl H. Gutihall School, Forest City. 	 Airman Qesaiuin learned aircraft 
. 	- 	

514 Point Pleasant Place, Altamonte 	specialized training in the corn. of 711 laywood Drive, Sanford, has 	 maintenance,repalrandservlce.Hs • 	

Springs, is undergoing cadet basic 	munications electronics systems arrived for duty at Loring Air Force 	PETER SIDLE 	is being assigned to Miii Air Force 
• 	 . '.. • 	 training at the U.S. Military 	how. 	 Use, here. 	 Capt. Peter S. Sidle, Si of Mr. Isle, Utah, for duty. with a unit of 

- 	 .. 	 Academy, West Point, N. V. 	 Airman Yates is a 971 graduate of 	Sergeant Outshafl, a ground radio 	Mn. Winat Sidle, 10 Sweet. the Tactical Air 
. 	 Formerly called "New Cadet Oviedo High School, Oviedo. 	communications repsirman, was water Blvd U,,msd. recently 

- 	 - 	 i-..' 	Barracks" - or "Beast Barracks," 	 previously assigned at MacDill Air was assigned as an audio visual 	RONALD RI*• 
11 I
• 1W • 	

• '\f 	it is an intense eight weeks In wtith 	SSNSNA SCHILLINS 	Force Base, Fla. He is now serving pradudlon officer with the U.S. Almon Ronald L. Sari. Ion of 
• 	•• '- 	

t 	 new cadets learn the demanding 	
Airman Ssvina L. Schilling, ias with a unit of the Air Force Corn. Army Audiovisual Center at The Mr. and Mrs. Gale Berg of 371 standards of military courtesy, been  assigned 	Air Force munications $0 Ice- 	 Pei'*agen. Washington, D.C. 	Imperial Drive, CaueIbsrry. has 

,: 	 •• 	 personal appearance, and physical 	
Saw, Cob., after completing Air 	 Hoentarod the Army in November graduated trim the U.S. Air Force 

I. 	 . - 
• 	 ,. 	 fitness expect 0 	• L 

	 Force basic training. 	 1971. 	 cs,qwln, coujil A1919gr.uaeo..ymann 11 , 	' 	
- 	 '"an 	 -----' 	'sa Wichita 1 	• 	 • 	 School.  ''"wood the cadet 	wrung 	w 	 _______ 	y. — - S 	 •e - 	 .•• .  

received a congressional sp. Air r 
Eddie Kelly, 12, of Forest City, one ot those at- 	 studl9d the Air Force mission, 	master Sergeant Joseph C. Thorp, 	

MICHAELCUSACK 	FSIWTUM.  
pointment to the academy. 	

organization and customs and son of Mrs. W.C. Ringo of W 	
Almon Mid" L. CMC04 son of Almah 1WV fecolvad Inleftiv 

tending the recent Youth Programs Inc. "Fun and 	GEORGE 	 Mr. and Mrs, ~ a. Cumck of training In travel &W military pay 

Field Day" and picnic at Red Hug Lake Park, take 	Airman 	
DRUMMOND 	received special training In human Eldirwood St., Winter ipri . 
ge A. Drummond I I 1, ielations. 	 arrived for duty at Barkodels, Air 647 Swallow Drive, Cas.olblrry, has systems. He Is being assigned to 

sonof retired Navy Chief Ps"y 	Her mother, Voideft G. Kelley, Force Rose, hwo. 	 been assigned fe Chanute Alt Force McGuire Air Force Base, N.J., for 
time out for a snack. Having fun, for him, Is a piece 	Officer and Mrs. Wendell 0

more 	
; resides at ii? Aldean Drive, San 	Sergeant Tilorpasupply Base, Ill., after completing r duty with a unit of the Military 

AirlIft 
of cake.

f 025 
	 . 	

management 	
__l, woo Force b"IC training. 
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A ShootmOu 

'I Was Born In A Shack With A Lean-To On My Back' 

Songwriter Is 'High On L ife' 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) 
- The month-long fourth 
annual San Francisco 
International Stand-up 
Comedy Competition Is 
under way with promising 
young comics from around 
the nation practicing their 
qulpdraws for a chance at 
stardom. 

This year's winner gets 

previousiy assigned of curs Air 
Saw, Philippines. 

DAVIS THOMPSON 
Staff W. Davie L. Thompson, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson, AREA DEATH 
Sanford, recently was awarded a 
Certificate of Achievement while 
serving with the %h infantry at
Fort Srsgg, N.C. ems. zuz*arr LAZE Lake of West Palm Beach, am  

He 	earned 	the 	award 	for Mrs. Elizabeth Lake, 06, of son, Bernard lake of Lake 
meritorious service as a motor Wed Palm Bach and formerly Mary, ala çsodch1len and sirgeani with the infantry, 

Thompson entered the Army in of Sanford, died Monday. elgM p.st.grandchlldr.n. 
August ins. Hi is 	1962 graduate of Funeral services wee held 
Crooms High 	School. 	His wife, Wednesday 	at 	St. 	Ann's Reatha. is with him at the fort. cathouc Qnsdi In Wed Palm 

ALAN ROBINS Beach. 
Pvt. Alan W. Rogers, an of Mr. A r!,it of Sedord for 

and Mrs. William C. Rued, 101
Mwe than 10  ran, she Is Valley Circle, Lonewood, recently 

received a Parachutist Badge upon isrilved by dau*ers, Mrs 
completion of the three-week air. Th 	''aj ,hn* 	' and 'a.. Dos'4j 

Briefly 
... 

Area Men Selected For 
Outstanding' Edition 
- 

The Board of Advisors for the Outstanding Young Men of 
.Atnerlca Awards Program has announced the men who 
selected for inclusion in the 1979 edition of "Outstanding Young 
Men of America," 

These men were selected from nominations received from 
Senators, Congressmen, Governors, Mayors, State 
Legislators, University and College Presidents and Deans as 

well as various civic groups - including the United Slates 
Jaycees which also endorses the Outstanding Young Men of 
A • America program. 

Area men, some now living elsewhere, selected for the 
edition include: Lynn Walter Capraun, 125 Sweetbsy Lane, 
Orlando; Perry Martin Echelberger, 418W. 3rd St., Maryville, 
Mo.; Bruce Wayne Flower, 225 Doverwood Road, Fern Park; 
Willie B. Newman, 1430 Tulane Avenue, J.33; New Orleans, 
La.; Nathaniel Scurry, 1506 Northcreé Drive, Silver Spring, 
Md.; Bill T. Can, State Route 48, Geneva; Alan Greenfield 
Fickett, 700 Aberdeen Lane, Winter Springs; James William 
Hammock, 725 Oxford St., Longwood; William Arden Heck, 8 
Oak Park DrlveQyde, N.C.; and Roy Richardson Wright III, 

	

111 	1311 South Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 

4. :Run For Your Health' 
"Run For Your Health" is the topic of the second annual free 

	

:. 	public seminar on jogging scheduled for Aug. 29, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Winter Park Memorial Hospital Medical Ubrary Building. 

0

The program, sponsored by the hospital Community 
Relations Department will consist of a panel of medical cx-
perts, running and jogging enthusiasts and a representative 

	

" 	from a local sporting attire shop. 

Prenatal Classes To Begin 
- Another series of Prenatal Classes will begin on Sept. 5 at 

Florida Hospital and will last for a period of 7 weeks. 
Pregnancy, labor and delivery, and baby care are covered, 
with special emphasis given to childbirth techniques. 

Classes are taught by accredited Instructors in the Lamaze 
Method of childbirth and are scheduled during the latter part 
of pregnancy. Expectant parents are Invited to attend 

. .-regardless of where they will deliver. 
Information contact the hospital. 

CalIIng Oviedo Students 
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A GUANT.EED AND INSURED 

Tina Marsh is people 
oriented. 

"I'm a door opener," 
Mrs. Marsh said. "I'd been 
writing songs and stories 
all my life and I'd stack all 
ow stuff in drawers - like 
Emily l)ickin.son did - 
until I was 42. Then ,,jiit the 
streets and offices in 
Memphis and Nashville to 
see if my work was any 
good. I'd go to an office and 
leave three or four songs—I 
didn't necessarily sell them 
at the time but I dlii make 
friends, and one thing, and 
one friend led to another," 

"And I've been poor. I 
know what it is. When I 
said, '1 was born in a shack, 
With it lean-to on my 
back...' it was all true, and 
not forgotten. When I was 

doesn't scent to need 
replenishing -- it scents to 
be in perpetual motion. 

She is also an organizer 
with a great empathy for 
other songwriters. She was 
the founder, coordinator 
and first president of the 
Memphis Songwriters 
Association in 1973. She is 
also a member of the 
Songwriters Guild of 
Orlando. 

"1 got tired of seeing 
songwriters having their 
songs ripped off. They had 
no organization and 
something had to be done," 
Mrs. Marsh said. 

They aLso needed an 
organization which would 
help them sell their 
material." Mrs. Marsh 
added. 

By HUGH THOMSON 
Herald Staff Writer 

She's a songwriter and a 
Promoter. 

She has been a model and 
a dance instructor. 

She Is now writing five 
books and expects to have 
the first of the five 
published In January. 

Other than that, she's 
been a mother to 10 
children, three of them 
stepchildren, three of them 
hers by two marriages and 
one of them adopted a 
daughter. 

At 4$ she Is still good. 
looking and might be 
considered by some people 
to be slightly flamboyant. 
Flamboyant or not, the 
vitality of Tina Marsh 

Oviedo High School students are asked to pick up fall class 
l 	schedules at the school guidance office on Aug. 13,14 and 15 

between 8a.m. and 2:sop.m. 

14 1 was chopping cotton, 
getting rid of the 'careless' 
weed and the cow itch 
vines. That will make 
anybody learn deter. 
mination," Mrs. Marsh 
said. 

"And I knew the 
problems songwriters had. 
I never completed high 
school Ijut I passed my high 
school equivalency (GE1) 
tests and went on from 
there. I persuaded 
Memphis State College 
authorities to hold 
seminars for songwriters 
and give theni college 
credit. It wasn't easy but I 
did it. And that was for the 
help of songwriters, in-
cluding myself. I have a 
few credits, but wouldn't 
have any, otherwise.' 

Mrs. 	.1arstt, %k ho has 
written htundri•Ls of songs, 
said one reason she has 
written so many songs and 
gotten Involved in all her 
other activities has been 
the fact, as she says, "that 
I've always been on a high. 
But it's a hugh on life and 
living and that's enough for 
me. I don't drink or 
smoke." 

Some of the songs Mrs. 
Marsh has had published 
Include 'Walk In Satan's 
Bent," "lie Thinks I'm an 
Angel," "CunoufIage," 
'Memphis City Blues," 
"Recycled Wonian," 'i)e 
Soto County Child,'' 

l{amnona,'' ' 'Fay," ''I 
Gave My Little Girl 
Away," ''Seasons of 

ime,'' and uiianv, many 

. 	~ 	
~ . 	 IRATE OF RETURN ON YOUR 

INVESTMENT. 
If you're a person of means looking for the best and safest 

investment, depend on us. Unlike other short term investments, 
our rate of return on the 26-week Money Market Certificate Is 
guaranteed and your deposit is fully insured up to $40,000 by an 
agency 	of the Federal Government. 

26 week MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE 

others. 
One of the songs Mrs. 

Marsh has written is 
l'aul Inc. ' 	 It 	was 

published by the Stay Free 
Publishing Cu, Free Tone 
Uecond.s, Mentphis. Mrs. 
Marsh said it was eon 
sudered, although not used, 
for the theitte of the movie 
"Walking Tall," She said it 
has been scheduled to be 
re-considered should 
"Walking Till" ever be 
made Into a TV series. 

She was a cu-writer with 
('hock Brooks, a black 
writer and lead guitar 
player, of "Willie Ben," 
published by Eltina 
Publishing Co., BMI, Nash-
ville, Also, by the same 
publisher, "Bab, Kiss Me 

Set' SONGWRITER, Page 211 

- It 
Secretary Moves Up 

Barbara Say (McCollum) Simon has been advanced to 
executive secretary to Mayor James Fisher and the retired 
brig. gin. LR. Forney who Is the city manager of the City of 
Port Orange. 

Mrs. Simon and her husband, Sal, and family have moved to 
South Daytona from Sanford where she had lived since 1964. 
She is a 1967 graduate of Seminole High School, Sanford. 

Pilot Club Aids Retarded 
The Pilot Club of Orlando-Winter Park has pledged $1000 

toward the programs of the Association for Retarded Otizeni 
In 1979. 

Pilot Club President Ms. Margaret ihinus dated at their 
last meeting, "It Is indeed a pleasure on behalf of our members 

-I to make this $ Ig the regarded cjtjz,niofour 
; 	coinmimity and to pruard ow first check In the amount of $150 

to the Association for Retarded fl"ew" 
( 	The Initial $150 will be used to print an Informational 
: 	brochure for wide distribution to educate the public as to the 

services of the association. 

Mickey Who? Disney What? 

The St. Johns Vital 

Annual Rate 
Passbook -IOMe 

90 day 
Certificate 

I year 
Ccrt1Ac 

5.50% I 5.50% I5.75%. 
Annual Yield 5.65%J 5.65% (5.92%' 

Annual Rate 

21A year 
Certificate 

byear 
Certificate 

lyear 
Certificate 

4 year Mooney 
Market Certificate 

Annual Yield 
-

6,98%** 8*060/6" S.33% )S.274%' 

Help For Marital Problems 
The EPICENTER Marital Separation program will be 

conducting a new slgtt.week seminar for separated and 

i,
1

t" 

divorced persona starting on SepL 1, from 7.16 p.m. at First 
Presbyterian Quich, U.S Highway 17.06, Maltland,

Thesr has been dssipi.d for those
• - those already separated and for the recently 

divorced. The siçpott and counsel of trained facilitators and 

	

1. 	W are available to those attiliding. 
Advance registration Is ptthuad by writing or calling the 

office, 1136 Sand Lake Rd., Orlando ENS; IS13I1.al. A 

	

, 	"Wdnenb.rwfflbe accepted cnthsftrds,eaIngof the 

	

. 	Series. dofths "oak prmis$48 with parualpants 
available for these indicating financial nssd. 

current gate 

9.32% * 
(Rote guaranteed for deposits mod. through Aug. 15) 

00,00' Minimum 
MJNIMUM ON AU. CERTIFICATES (EXCEPT 26 WEEK MONEY MMKLT) 'l,QQQ 	• 	 . 

Naturally, you can depend on us for the highest rate allowed On 
,, 	
101 all of our savings instruments. 	- 	 - 

_____ 	
- 	 - 	

* Federal Regulations Prohibit compounding of Interest dur$ng-ths term of this account. 
• 	 • 	

• Interest compounded dally, yield Is interest earned per year with principal and samin 
remaining in your account. 

I 	 F11R0', 	 . I 	 I., I 	I.. 1.
Note: Federal regulations provide r a penalty r early will 	an Certificate of Deposit accounitt 
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I 	 By TOM NEThEL 	sailing," said Lodge, "we 	"I've even got a little rub 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	dwdedtosee some more of it 	board I use for laundr)," she 
:'' j • • ' • 

	 Stocking the boat with enough added. Stopping at night at I 	• 	

' A couple of tourists came to provisions for a couple of marinas along the way, Mrs. 
. 	

town the other day. 	 weeks, the Lodges kissed their Lodge complained, "the 
There's nothing new about children goodbye and set sail, laundry was out of order - 	

• 	 : - 	
' that - tourists come through 	With the river becoming everywhere and I had to do the 

I 	 1 	all the time Some have a more narrow and with a 32 foot wash in the sink with nt little f;' 	couple of kids in the back seat of must on the boat, the lodges board." Shortly before landing 
14 	 • 	the car wearing Mickey Mouse decided Sanford would be their in Sanford they confessed to 

	

.J1.,... 	• ' 	
• '?". 	

I 

	

1 	hats and pink faces from too destination, "This is about as pulling laundry off the life lines 
p •I much sun. They seem to be in a far south as we could get in a to make the boat look a little 

" 	hurry to see it all before boat this size," he said. 	more ship shape before en- 
heading back home. 	 The search for gasoline was tering port. 

.t - 	 not a problem. There were no 	"I've really enjoyed the river 1 	
, 

,j4i 	 '- 	 Th 	But Elwood Lodge and 	
traffic jams nor quick meals trip," said Mrs. Lodge, 'It's I 	

' 	 wife Marvina are different. 	gulped down in a noisy rest stop been so peaceful. We walk , 	 ey came o 	
on the interstate. Propelled by everywhere 

- to restaurants 11 	" 7 	 0 	 Jacksonville - not a 
long the breeze, the boat sailed south and things. But we can't find a Journey— butlttookthemfive 

trailing a gentle wake. 	laundromat in Downtown  1.1 	 days 	
their 
re via the St. 	"We enjoyed the river Sanford. We haven't spent 

	

f 	 _____ 	 o 	River 	
' coming down," said lodge who much money except for tying The Lodges purchased their is  minister of education in a up since we cook on board." - 	 -'w 	

a-foot Hunter about a year and Jacksonville church. "We 	The boat has an alcohol stove a half ago. "We'd never sailed enjoyed its wilderness and plus an electric skillet and 
- 	 before," said Lodge as he and animal life. We saw gators, bird percolator. A battery-powered his wife sat In the cockpit of life, and we looked for television is on board should their boat tied up at the Monroe manatees but didn't see any. they wish to keep in touch with 

- 	 Harbour Marina. We'd always 
. 	

And we fished." 	 prime time reruns. A built in ice 

	

,
wanted one so we bought it. 	When the wind was from the chest keeps the drinks cool and We've really enjoyed it. 	wrong direction or too light to fruit fresh. "Fruit's real good 
Mw Lodges and (heir " sail, a 7.5 horsepower outboard when you're cruising," said 

... 	: 	pushed the boat along at hull Lodge. "It's sweet and it's an 

their sailing around the mouth speed. But speeds of less than 10 energy 
w 

Children w most 

	

ca 0; 	
picker-upper." 

of the St. J'hns"-' their h m knots 	 up the 	The Lodges stocked the boat 

	

.. '., "': •, 	• waterways. "We left Saturday with plenty of canned goods 

	

—i 	,, .ac,,.,,,. .-.. .... point 
the 5I ,W. is ...,. ,Vii miles 

an. 	here 	w.. t was such as beef .. and ew, soups 	
widee said 	

vD. 	 .*r,1,u 	TIi,,,,1 ., We - 
r,, 	r,A,4, • .1 usually h .. hn

... 

just took our (line. Didn't even cocked only for the evening Last year the family took notice what day it was. Just meal. Fresh fish caught in the, their vacation aboard their boat concentrated on sailing and river supplemented their diet. which can sleep five and sailed navigation and let the mind 	"With the fish one night I UP the coast to Brunswick, Ga. relax. 	 make some corn bread," said 
Bidthey confessedaprefere 	"But she's still the Mrs. Lodge, "but 1 brought Herald PIsfo by TSR NS9SII to the waters of the St. Johns. housemaid," laughed Lodge along some unsalted cornmeal 

• 	 -: -- $t.s4 aid Marva tadge tie up at Monroe Harbour. 	 "The river La so vital to our referring to his wife Marvina. 
" See ST. JOHNS, Page lB -- 
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...your little neighborhood department 

ECIKE 
store. 

Janice Methvion, 
David S. Smith 

Exchange Vows 

vsfflng Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. Sunday, Aug. 12, 97_35 

Laura-Moore Says Dancing 
In New York: 'Har dWor k ' 

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE at low, low prices! ANTACID 
PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S FOR QUALITY DI-GEL 

12-ounce bottle. I LIQ 	I Anti-gas. 	 UID
Anti Gi, I LIMIT 1 	 Antacid 

CLAIROL 	990 
FINAL NET  
12-ounce. Non-aerosol. 	 - 

3 types. LIMIT 1 
TONI HOME 
PERMANENT 

" 	Complete home 1 _ permanent. 3 types. 
LIMIT 1 

EPSOM I 169 
SALTS 

'I'he Lodges lost track of time while relaxing on the river. 

4-pound granules. 
LIMIT 1 WILKINSON 

BLADES 
Bonded 5's 79 LIMIT 1 

790 
...St. Johns  
Continued Front Page III 	coining in all four directions at met a boat from Daytona and Lodge. The wind, weather, and 

without r'ealizing it. It tasted once," laughed Mrs. Lodge. for a couple of days u 	river caused problems of their In And Around Longwood terrible. It was a novelty hut I 	just closed up and laid cruised together until they OWfl but were nothing the 
wouldn't reconunend that." 	down in our bunks." 	reached Lake George where Lodges could not handle. "It Is 

Making new friends was their paths parted. The enjoyed either through ignorance of the 
With sailors, the eather another point the Lodges said the company and friendliness of rules of the road or else they 

plays an important pail in ship- they liked about sailing, the other people and admired don't realize the lack of Capt. Homaday Honored beard life and this gentle cruise Boaters are usually a friendly the beat's skipper, who was maneuverability of a sailboat," 
on the St. Johns was no ex - bunch and on a trip on the river quite competent even though he complained Lodge. "Most of the 
ception. "We had two real good they have a lot in common. .We had an artificial leg. 	 bigger boats were no problem." 
storms," said Lodge. 'Heal encounter the same storms, the 	A boat under sail, in most 	"Maybe boaters should be 
good! It's not the best time of same buoys, and tie.up Instances, has the right of way licensed," he said. "I hate the 
year to sail. Going into Silver problems," said Lodge. 	over other boats since it j thought of It, but you get these For 'Outstanding  Service' Glen springs we got caught in 	"And there's no class dependent on the wind and a high performance boats and 
the channel. The wind was too distinction," added Mrs. Lodge. large sailboat can not be turned when 14-year-old kids get all 
strong to snake tiny headw:iv so "It doesn't matter what you do or stopped on a dime. Unfor- this power, something is needed 	James D Hornaday, Captain, we just threw out the anchor. on shore. You can be a doctor or tunately not all boaters are to protect society. If they were QM USA, was honored at a The other caught us at Hontoon a store clerk." 	 aware of this fact. 	 Ilcçnsed at least they would luncheon held at the Officers Island tied up at the marina," 	At Shell Harbor, 15 mIles 	"Our biggest problem was have to study a handbook and Club at the Naval Training "The wind and rain w're south of Palatka, the Lodges the smaller power boats," said learn the rules of the road." 	Center by his co-workers at 

DCASMA-Orlando.  
Capt. Hornaday is leaving 

Funeral Attire A Pro' blem DCASMA.Orlando and Is being 
reassigned to TOTC at Stetson 
It_I __J1.. 	r.l 	 . . - Musgrove 
 Peg, Sam and T 	

evening of the 6th, from ray 

MRS. DAVID SCOTT SMITH 

and other points, the 	ministrative assistant for 
newlyweds are making 	the Wyatt Co. The 
their home at 980 Mon. 	bridegroom Is employed in 
tgomery Road, Altamonte 	the family owned E.B. 
Springs. The bride Is ad- 	Smith Fruit Company Inc. 

carried a bouquet of daisies 
and ye ow roses. 

Tern Meth yin and Becky 
Methvin were the maids of 
honor. Their gowns were of 
yellow sheer delight 
embossed with flocked 
daisies, fashioned along the 
A-line silhouette with 
detachable capes. They 
carried daisies and car-
nations and wore sprays of 
daisies and baby's breath 
In their hair. 

Bridesmaids were 
Rhonda Methvin, Lori 
Austin and Allison Smith. 
Their gowns and flowers 
were Identical to the honor 
attendant's. 
The bridegroom's father 

served as bed man. Ushers 
were Micky Methvin, Mike 
Smith and Ricky Smith. 

Julie Jones was the 
flower girl and the ring 
bearer was Randy Jones. 
The receotlon was held in 

fellowship hall of the 
church. 

Following a wedding trip 
to Gathnburg, and Tenn. 

Janice Marie Methvin 
and David Scott Smith, 
were united In holy 
matrimony on July 8, at 
7:30 p.m., at the Com-
munity United Methodist 
Cburch, Casaelberry. Rev. 
Arthur Padgett performed 
the candlelight and double 
ring ceremony. 
The bride is the daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Jack E. 
Methvin, 1% Eileen Drive, 
Altamonte Springs. The 
bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs E. B. Smith, 
1400 W. Lake Brantley 
Road, Maitland, 

Given In marriage by her 
parents, the bride chose for 
her vows a formal gown 
fashioned Into a traditional 
design of lace with tulle 
Inserts. A lace ruffle edged 
the modified full skirt 
which terminated In a 
chapel train. 

Her cathedral length veil 
of illusion and shoulder 
length blusher were at-
tached tö'à high tiara of 
lace and seed pearls. She 

--n-, we, whereta flu 

camp in Connecticut. She plans joined by friends, Jun and Jean 
to spend a month with the Russell, for a visit to Blue 
Goldbergs before going to Springs. 
school. Good news arrived while they 

were In Ormond. "We got a 
telephone call late on the 

Terri brother Bob, who lives in 

	

gs Dennis Is 	mini-vacation" in Ormond had called to announce the d
ut

y sta
ti
on at 

th
e University of 

iruverny 
With no Pfl211S1 Dennis StIllin 	

have returned from a Jacksonville," said Peg. Bob 

Central Florida. 	
home on leave from Great Beach, where they stayed with arrival of Erin Leigh Pearce, 

During the luncbecn, Hot' 
	III., where he completed Peg's parents, Stan and who weighed in at 8 lbs., 14 Os. 

naday was preseotid 	 1t'. After a few Margaret Pearce. 
tA 	To WI. e With'Sick' Spouse  Service Commendation Medal 

tsiUth( 	ID ti 	While on vacation, they
Mother Deborah is doing well, 

were also. 

for outstanding service 	
Florida sun, he will be going to 
litth, 	V. 	h u411 • 

OREO 'a 

COOKIES 
Creme filled 3hocolate ' • 	 PANTYHOSE1. sandwich cookies. 15- 
ounce bag. REG. $1.19 	 67* Ventilated crotch. 
LIMIT 1 	 Assorted shades. 

Style No. 120 
REG. 99,  

89 WEB III ALUMINUM 
LAWN FURNITURE 
Colorful webbing on light- GLASS PLUS 	weight aluminum frame,  

CLEANER 	 Chaise has multi-position 
back. Both fold for storage. 32-ounce spray bottle. 	
CHAIR Glass & appliance 	

• 	 REG. $9.99 

LIMIT 1 
cleaner. REG. $1.49 	 17P88 

______ 	CHAISE ___ 	REG. $17.99 88* _ 
1488 - KLEENEX _ 

TISSUES 
Box of 100. White or 
Assorted colors. 
REG. 37' ea. LIMIT 4 

4/Ioo BOXES 
uiiut ABBY: We've been 

marrIed 36 years and my 
husband has been at death's 
door half a dozen times, but lie's 
always pulled through. He has a 
bad heart, one kidney, no gall 
bladder, diabetes and cancer of 
the prostate. He's In the 
hospital right now. If lie should 
ill.. *hh. r,.wn,..n.. ...h.. .h,...I.i I 

24-INCH 
BAR-0-0 GRILL 
Baked enamel fire 
bowl, multi-position 
grid with fold-up 
legs. REG. $11.99 

888 DEAR ABBY: Some friends 	And does it matter If the baby his four-year tour at DCASMA. 	, 	ti 	aboard the USS Ft. recently had a baby. They were 	has been baptized or not? 	an administrative 	&WHing. 
o sure It would be a girl, they 	MINNESOTA READER 	

Included among the 70 guests 
ntractIng oI. 

had a girl's naxne picked ou 	DEAR READER: In Mm. 	attending were his wife, Kathy; didn't even consider a boy's 	U the baby is less than a 	Col. 	William 	H. 	Creed, 	so home on leave Is Sean name. Well, you guessed 	year old, there ii no fee to have 	DCASMMIando 	Conunan- 	MiUL who attends Riverside they had a boy, They named 	the name  changed. (This 	p. 	der: 	Thomas 	and 	Ruth 	Mm.a.y Academy In Georgia. 
later they were sorry they 
him In a hurry and a few days 	ei to first 	 Williams, 	USN; 	and 	David 	In addition to getting 	re- - - - 

OFF INSE 
REPELLENT 
Keeps insects from 
biting. 6-ounce aerosol 
REG. $1.69 

,,um, niiu aiiuuiui 	 chose that name. They wanted 	Between the ages oil and 7, 	orIap4(. 	 was one of the guests at a 

Skidmore, amwnore, aepuy, UCMMA 	acmaioted with friends-,Sean 
I have a nice black chiffon 	a strand of pearls be out of 	since the birth Certificate was 	nit whether the baby bee been 	Welcome home, Usal 	 frj 

wear to the funeral? 	 to change it but were told that 	there is a fee dill. It matters 	
luncheon I gave for all my dress trimmed in lace. Do you 	place? And while I'm asking, 	already fUnd It would cost a 	b.ptized. 	Laws 	differ 	from 	My 12-year-old niece, Usa 	Thea. are young people John 

thank that would be too dressy? 	how long is It considered proper 	small fortune to change the 	state to stat.. 	 Hewitt, flew from Frankfurt, 	and I have known since we 
Also, how about a small black 	to wait before dating In public, 	baby's name. 	

Germany, to Los Angeles, 	 when each of 
hat with a black veil? Or %VOUI(I 	Thanks for not using my name. 	Then they heard that as long 	

alone. 	brother, SFc Dena 	them were high school fresh. 
that look too much like I'm 	PREPARING IN PA. 	as the bab) 	had not been 	 E. "Rick" Hewitt, has been 	men. 
dramatizing the role of the 	DEAR PREPARING: Wear 	baptized they could change the 	 stationed In Schwelnfurt the 	Included In the tun were 
weeping widow? 	 hakver you feel comfortable 	baby's name 	without 	any 	

. 	years. 	 Dennis 	Stillinga, 	Mike 
If you think the chiffon Is too 	In. 	Start 	dating in 	public 	trouble. 	

WNW in [ 	Angeles, Lisa 	jø1rI, Sean, Bsthany, and 
dressy, I 	will buy a more 	shenever you want to. And 	Can you tell me If it's ex.,

stayed with her çai4isres, 	DUIIMGOdS. It wee a nit of 
conservative outfit. I wouldn't 	don't rush out and buy a new 	pensive to change a baby's 	

Erie and LUCY HSWItt. I go' 	"going 	away 	- 	get 	re- 
wear a lot of jewelry, but would 	black outfit. He may live, 	name on a birth certificate? 	 derstand now that sh,Isin Cave 

Junction, Oregon, staylag with 	Sean and Dennis we rr turning 
scomit"'PtherW because 

MY ssr Julie Sired and her 	mil'tvy dally and Denise is n9writer 	- 
	J. 	 — for oftoll In North 

Use flew home ahead of her 
mother Mary 	,4 	h.. 

119 

iviucre reacnes oee toward prolesslee,l dancing 
And 	Laura discovered tidlc directors. olxioxlotm about criticism. 

that dancing classes all "I would be nowhere Teachers should be able to have one thing in common without 	Miriam 	and relate to dancers. I can — alotofhardwork, Valerie. I have had the best dance better If I have a 
Whether it's New York of 

Sanford, 	good 	ballet 
basic training 	possible good 	teacher-dancer 

studios are essentially the 
from them. They stress 
technique and basic steps. 

relationship." 
While in 	New York, same - a mirrored wall If you don't have basic Laura and her folks took In usually 	smudged, 	a 

workout barre on three 
steps there's nothing 	to the sights Including the 

walls and an assortment of 
tote bags, toe shoes, rib 'I f.It I fit pretty 

Netherlands 	Dance 
Theater. 

The 	slim 	attractive buns, warm-up clothes, 
sweaters, tights, paper much In the blonde took classes two 

cups, soda cans and other 
Utter around the studio as middle. Some 

years ago from Loretto 
RosA and Richard Arve in 

the day moves on. 
Chicago, also under a 
Ballet Guild scholarship. 

Laura said a professional (dancers) may Mrs. RosA has since dancer must be on her tile moved to Deltona and was 
at least 10 hours daily. hav• been batter Ballet Guild's associate 

From the audience, the director during the 1971.79 lives of professional ballet but some were season. 
dancers appear glamorous. 	

- Laura Moore is aware 
But In reality theirs Is a not nearly that a professional dan- 
grueling existence of hard cer's life Is no bed of roses. work, long rehearsals and as good,' "You just can't be overly 
dedication, sensitive," she said. 

In comparison to dancers In the meantime she will from other parts of the 
country who were taking 

build 	on. 	Not 	getting 	• 
eiongt Classes is my only 

probably dance locally 
usd11 the tln'ie Is rIm. 

summer dance classes In pro   she 	- As she dons her pink 
New York, Laura,sald, "I • satin 	toe 	shoes 	and felt I fit pretty much in the Laura also hat corn- executes the complex steps 
middle. 	Some (dancers) plimeads for her teachers and movements called by 
may have been better, but in 	New 	York. 	,no the directors, 	"grande 
some were not nearly as teachers were so good with lattement, tendu, fifth, up, 
good," corredima and criticism," sisone, tombee, 	port do 

Laura praised her in- she said. "They weren't so bras," Laura feels con. 
structors at the School of strict 	and 	adversely fident she has what It takes 
Dance Arts Valerie Weld critical that It frightened to be a profesalonal dancer. 
and Miriam Wright, who you away. Teachers smut She already eats, sleeps 
are 	also 	the realize how much a person and drinks dance - the 
choreographers and ar- can take - and not be center of her life. 

By DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVES Editor 

Laura Moore wants to be 
a professional ballet 
dancer, she says. 

She's had a taste of the 
Professional dancing route 
while taking classes this 
summer at the American 
Ballet Theater School In 
New York City. 

Laura attended the 
classes under a scholarship 
granted by Ballet Guild of 
Sanford-Seminole (BGS) - 
one of the features of the 
guild format for company 
dancers which is indirectly 
paid for by sponsorships 
from community sup. 
porters. 

According to Pat Scott, 
president of the BGS Board 
of Directors, each com-
pany dancer Is given the 
Opportunity to apply for 
scholarships. Aform  
be filled out and dancers 
write In thefr own words 
why they want the 
scholarships. 

Since the scholarships 
have been in effect for 
about seven years, the 
applications have been 
reviewed by a panel of 
board members, Mrs. Scott 
added. 

"Laura Is a very definite 
promising student," Mrs. 
Scott said. "She has the 
potential and push within 
herself to be a professional 
dancer. She has the 'drive 
to go straight to New 
York." 

The 16-year-old dancer 
was accompanied to New 
York by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William (Judy) 
Moore of 417 Lake Blvd., It 
Sanford. Laura said her 
father stayed In New York 
for a week and then her 
grandmother, Olive Witt, 
from Sanford, arrived. 

A ballet dancer for eight 
years (three years as a 
Ballet Guild company 
dancer), Laura said she 
may have been a "little 
skeptical" about heading 
for the metropolis. She 
wondered how she might 
measure up to dancers 
from acrvu the nation. 

"I attended advancedand 
professional classes," she 
said. The classes were very 
hard. I need a lot of work.. 
.Iwant to go back next 
summer." 

The Sanford dancer 
spent one day attending 
classes at Melissa Hayden 
Inc. on Broadway. 

BALLPOINT 
BIC PENS 
Medium point blue. 
Pack of 3. 
REG.69c 

F(69* 

Continued From l'uge III 	has been associated with, 	a marked turn, she says. 	
who upect to arrive Itatisili 

------, 	---,, 	-- 	sqw. 
- 	

' bn6wo, Denny &W Mkbors One More Tune," written 	she says, include Isaac 	"My family comes first," 	
&,t '. 	 EoiusdIryGoldbewe 

with 	Ernie 	Johnson. 	Hayes, the black actor who 	Mrs. 	Marsh 	said, 	"bid 	
From wtat i understand, 	e 	entertaInIng 	Crystal 	Fer- 

"bipey Me" was recorded 	played the lead as a private 	every women, U an 	
In Germany Is not 	what 	C1741], lbn 

by 	STAX 	Recording 	Ill 	detective in the movie 	dividual and as a woman, 	
marYoeeinik.jtoigtobeand 	at #n and Ebua Feresidi 

star Memphis with Big Mike 	"Shaft" 	the 	Funkle 	needs an ostlot." 	
my tuber felt his fanfly 	ol Bombay, India, is the 

Rice, Steve Cropper and 	Chicken 	Man, 	Rufus 	According 	to 	Mrs. 	
would be "bitter off" ID ths 	recipient 	of 	a 	four-year In the recording session, 	songwriter Johnny Keyes; 	might have COIN abad as 	 ____ 

 it will be j. 

the fate Raymond Jackson 	Thomas; 	Lee 	Baker; 	Marsh, the new direction 	
Slates, 	 scholaubip 	to 	McRee's "I don't try to fool 	Willie Mitchell, producer; 	a resuit of her conversion 	 Em 
nome tba. belie, we gid to 	prim so her vIM ID our ares,. 

people. I've written a lot of 	Al Green, the artist and 	to the Mormon faith. 	 *-. 	becanis at the distanee 	 _______ you've 	got 	to 	take 	the 	preacher and refused to 	 ,,i Poetic out of It 	i the Bo 

poetry, but to write a song 	producer 	who 	turned 	'Whm i was itisiyuig 	JAMES BURKE 111 
09 	 between and 

I 

3 SUBJECT 
NOTEBOOP 
3 subjects in 1 book. 
120 sheets. REG. $ 

79* 
150-PAGE 
NOTEBOOK 
3 subjects In 1 book. 
150 sheets. REG. $2.19 

99* 

1.9 LITER AIR POT 
DRINK DISPENSER 
Keeps beverages at serv-
ing temperature & dis-
penses desired amount. 
AEG. $12.99 

988 

OLM 1500 SPIN 
COMBINATION 
Skirted spool spinning 
Reel & fiberglass super rod. 
REG. $22.98 

1599 
GALAXY 56" 
CEILING FAN 
Whisper quiet motor, 
4 blades & pull chain. 
MODEL 3158 
REG. $89.99 

7 499 
BLACK & DECKER 
DUSTBUSTER 
Lightweight, cordless vac, 
makes cleaning up those 
little messes a snap. 
MODEL 9330 REG. $29.99 I's ;;u)re 	 produce the movie,
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DURACELL ALKALINE 
BATTERIES 
Alkaline "C" or "D' size, 
for flashlights, toys & 
some small appliances 

CONSTRUCTII 
PAPER 
42 sheets. 9" x 12". 
PEG. 98' EACH 
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FO REG. ii•i' 

PACK 1
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DlE  DAY LUNCHEON 
Ivily MOIAy °M 11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 PM. 

- 112 PRICE, 
dlss 'dsr nything On Our Lunch Ixcept Alcoholic Bver.gä, And 'Piy only ½ Pl'lCe, JU$t P!it 'fl$ 	: 

!~4t~ To Your W$lfr$ .: 
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Lois Anderson For Tannerway 

Designs For The Well-Mannered 
ByVJImGROusMAN 	pancakes..." 	 Quid the way she had toClaire screening Or Carrying on." 
8pedalT.TheHeraId 	And so on, and you end up McCardell In the eighth grade, 	They're gracious, like the 

NEW YORK (NEA) -"Take with something very tasty, when she decided to become a clothes Ms Anderson delivers 
the head, very good with which Ms. Anderson did the dellgller,Iurltchbwg,Migs. to the woman "25to45 who is 
W11111119871" said the grocer in nlght she madePeking duck for 	"Ott English teacher wanted aware of fashion and will try It, 
Qulnatown, waving the duck. her husband and herself. The to teach us how to write a but who won't accept a fad if It 

"Not" said Lois Anderson. designer for Tasmerway, the biography , and she told us to ten't flattering to her." 
"Take the head... 1" 	conservative Seventh Avenue choossa cover dory from some 	She doesn't have to in Tan- 
"No!" 	 sportswear company, likes to Time mnghues she had, I did nerway for fall. She can just  She won. The dead dud ,that knock off gourmet recipes like Qaire McCard,1l the mother of taste the trends: the mildly- 

hung for 12 hours from a bean that. 	 American sportswear, and I extended shoulder, the slim 
in the kitchen of her "rambling 	Which is admirable con- followed a narrow channel after skirt that's slit but not in. 
11009 cottage" In Westport, sidering that once all she could that," says the pharmacists' decorously;the candy spple 
Cm., stopped at the nech 	snake was grilled cheas and 'Iugtr. 	 red and other brights that show 

It was hanging there because apple. "I learned to cock years 	"I wad to Parsons because up alone in all kinds of fabrics 
that's how you make Peking ago when I met my husband, Qaire McCardell hat She'd (flannel, wool blends, satin 
duck, First, thoogh, you paint it who's in advertising. He's a been teaching there, but I charmeuse, crepe de chine) or 
with honey, soy sauce, scalbor" very tall, skinny PaglihIenu mi.ed her by one year. Still, I with walnut brown and char, 
and some other things. Then who talked about food and wine, did win her echolarelip for the coal gray In big plaids and 
you kang it sç to dry on the skin And I thougid If there's going to but ascend year .tvdatt" 	cheft 
wWb.crispwhenyouroeetL be afidire In Oda. I had better 	After gradutlosi, she struck 	And as for the "iiellic look, 

"Then," says Ms. Anderson, learn to cock." 	 out on her own channel, all It don Is Slow aro.j4frn 
"you cut the skin off and the 	SoMs.Andxion, Welds, shy, workinganedtantIiiigner a wool NOW beige Litres V. 
meat lute pieces and make littie intense, put her mind to Julia for Stan Herman, J.L. Sport for neck sweater for $70, say, or a 
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TWICE THE PINT$ Get an extra eat of 
prints with every roll of color or black and 
while print film developed and printed,,. 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY. 

0 . 	. 	TWICE THE FILM Get two rolls of print 
film for the price of one Kodacolor or black 

-' and white. when you have your film 
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METHODIST CHURCH 
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First Spiritual Assembly 
School slffieSISle 	910 .M. 	

MainStrn$-Canaancit, = worship 	It 	 pu,, To OflVefle In Sanford 

	

in 	I 
Mornffi,Worstiip 	 II:0O,m 
EvvunWorship 	 O0pm Catholic 	 . 	 ___ 	 7:30pm 	Members of the Baha'j Faith from Seminole County and __I1• 	 m  

	

Conrv'atIonaI 	 . 	 nearby Communities will meet on Aug. IS in Sanford to corn- 

	

Baptist % 	 . oe OZ ___ 	 Nazarene 	melnorate the recent formation of the first 
SilrItuai Assembly 

	

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 	 . 	 ... . 	 : 	
CONSRISAYIONAL 	 of Seminole County. The meeting will be held at the Sanford F 	Wi

lliamlIOakAvS,,Shfl$,,d
Pastor 	

. 	 .: 	 •
1. 	 1. .• 

. 	 CHRISTIAN CHURCH LAXIMONIOR 	 QvIc Center, 40 
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1. ~ 	I ~::Ll. 	
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MI 	 Mere45Mp 	
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Wtd Prayer Meet 	 • 	A 	j 	 : 	 * 	 WtSesUaI 	

73ip.m. 	LANIMARYCHUICH 	 aIelnblyIa the b.a1cunit of the Baha't 
Nurser Y Provided 	 Hot, Gross apisco"I ch" 

331pm 	, 	k$ffiT1HP,.c,c,l.,,,W 	 .. L. 1. 
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	I 	 by ow 	- 	
1'~ : .~ 11 	_._1'.__`. 	
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	 of hurnanity and eliminating all forms of prejudice; 

Ill Park Avenue. Saitoord 	!R= Markle ' 	
I  I 	I , I I _. L.: 	 . I., ~ 	 "Week Sory (Wed) 	1:34p.m. 	the laws and teachings of the BaM'i Faith; c 
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' 	 Evang.lical 	 Ms 

Sunday, Aug. 1% g" Un Rg"rend Arlo To Clay 0, 
CHRISTIAN 	 . . 	 _____ 	 .. .• 	 Congregational 	CHURCH OF LONOW000 	Tampa. Pastor Ten Clay Is the founding minister of a new 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

ot:Service 	
104 P.m. 

	 1641 I. Soateird 
DISCIPLISOPCMRJST 	 • 	 ' 	

R.v.LRutIiO, 	 L0flwo 	work in the Carrollwood area of Tamp., Ofl of the fastest 

	

,,,1.,.s.wo.v31Pm 	 Ave.
Minister 	 •• 	 ••. 	 . 	 — 	 . 	 WINTI::::I2UNITY 	ySe11 1 	llNa.m 	growing areas on the Sun Coast. Mer"I"I worship , ..•• . , 	. . 	 — - 	 COIIRSSAYIONAL 	 Sunday vI 	 . The young, dynamic in1nlsterhurecently come framone f *id Service 	 3:31p.m. 	

I 	 vmkyid*W 	 11:8418.m_ C 	$eflSSunda 
Wed. Blue study 	 1:36 -m 	the oldest Reformed Churches on Long Island, New York. LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 	SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 . 	 .• 	 Wirsip 	 11:11a.m. 	 • 	 However, he Is no stranger to Florida, for his father, Dr. Henry I$LiNevi,w,Lal,Mary 	 fllAlrpertS$vd. 	 liv, RsRe,$Iiqm 	 fl,'.,. 	FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	 ' 	 1k.. 0 	 '" Rev. Jim Nullilils 	

•. 	 CHURCH OF SANFORD 	 en .,, 	 IdUWUI Of U Cross until his $vMaylcNs11 	 5:41a.m. 	in Job"" 	 Muditer 	
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.. 	 ______ 	 • 	 T 	
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Church Or God 	1d1 It alights. Its inc 8j)an lB short, but It beauty Is total. And, butterflies have 	 PRESBYTER IAN CHURCH V43 COW, v CM6 Read 	 memories or, at least, sucn stro instincts that. for example, thou 	 Wilbur Ave., Lake Mary  

CHURCH OF GOD 	 make an annual 	 Methodist 	 tv~ low" sewo 	 914so.m. 	 PftdmW = to a single bush on the Monterey Peninsula in Sunday church kh"I 	IM4Ts". In 	Women's Club Plans Luncheon __
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__ 	 _________________ 
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Corruption Of Office Holders Considered Serious 

Social Problems Concern To Clergy 
By DAVID K ANDERSON 	Universalit, Reformed Church by more pastors than virtually third said they attached the Presbyterians 	and them from the primary task of UPI Religle. Writer 	

In America and Roman Cathol. any other problem asked about "great" importance to working Catholics and 96 percent of the providing spiritual leadership." Like their counterparts a Ic - by Princeton University. In the study." 	 for "major changes" in society. Unitarians considered is 	 con- 	•. balance." Wuthnow con- decade ago during the height of 	The resuj of the survey, the 	Coupled with the problem of 	Nearly as many pastors tinuing racial Inequality 	
cluded "the evidence from church Involvement In social first national poll of clergy "dishonesty In government," labeled corruption in business serious matter. 

reform efforts, members of the since 1971, and Incorporating Wuthzsow said, Is the Issue of as a serious problem 	 recent polls shows that a 

	

' 
as ex- 	Some four tenths of the majority clergy continue to outpace the information from other polls as alienation from government, pressed concern about din 	 y of pastors not only - pastors also said they favor general public In stçportlng well, have beefl analyzed In the 	'People feeling that they honesty In business, the survey special quotas so more blacksperceives serious and contlnu- 

reform measures, 	 current Issue of the journal can't affect what goes on In said, ranging from 82 percent can go to college - considered fa 
ing 

W of American society but 
i the moral 

And, like the general public, Theology Today by Robert society" was perceived as a among Presbyterians to 94 significant In that they came also believes the 
pastors believe corruption Wt*hnow, associate professor serious problem by 92 percent percent am 	 4"urch Puss aong Catholics. 	after the Supreme Court's relevant solution that should be ainongofflce holders and public of sociology at Princeton. 	of the pastor polled, the 	"These responses suggest decision In the Bakke case alienation from government 	Wuthnow said that In Ow sociologist said, with 52 percent that pastors perceive the same which held strict quotas uncon- brought to bear on the 
are among the nation's most Princeton survey, 90 percent of saying It was an extremely kind of malaise In both big stitutlonal. 
serious social problems. 	those polled said they regarded important problem. 	government and big business," 	The survey also showed that 	,,If clergy are no longer as These results emerged from a dishonesty In government as a 	"Nearly one quarter of the Wuthmow said. 	 two thirds of the pastors visibly involved with social national marvey of clergy from serious problem, 	 pastors In the Princeton study 	On racial matters, the believed in using their pulpits to issues as they were during the five religious bodies - Luther- 	"Overall," he said, "govern- said they favor 'major changes Princeton survey found that 82 speak out on social Issues but civil rights movement or the 
an Church In America, United ment dishonesty was, In fact, In our form of government," percent of the Reformed and also that "most pastors have Vietnam war protests, neither 
Presbyterian U.S.A., Unitarian regarded as a serious problem Wutimow said, and about a lAdheras clergy, 97 percent of not let social activism distract Is anyone else," he said. 
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ii For Birthday I 	 . ' ' V 	 •

.'• 	 By GERALD W.SEAMAN 
1" 	 • 	

. 	 AscenuI*LutberuChurch .• , 	This past weekend, as many 1%, 	
4/ 	 •, 	 .. 	•• 	 ..., 	

of you are aware, I celebrated / 	 • 	 . 	 • 	 A 	 •.': 	 another birthday. Now that It's 
all over I have had some rather 

10 	

• 	 :" 	 :. 	 .' 	 • •, .. 	. 	humbling thoughts. 

	

iJia•.. 	 • 	 ,•:f, 	 ,jTh 	First of all the entire at- ,. . 	

. 	 •. mosphere that surrounds birth- 
days Is rather misleading. - • 	 - 	

I 	
When people learn that It is the birthday celebrant because he 
anniversary of your birth, they or she has reached another 

• 

	

/ 	 all take the opportunity to tell milestone In his life? But, that 
• 	you congratulations! 	. 	seems to be rather Un- 

The whole day may conclude warranted also. Just asl had no 
with a small celebrationl 	choice in the matter of coming 

Now, It's not that I'm not Into this world, I have been 
I' 	

' 

	 grateful for the actionsolmy ablelittle  
friends and relatives, but It lolourn on earth. 
suddenly dawned up,n pie 	 It semi to me, therefore, 
tody:What did I do to 	thatabthhdaythouidbetortiie 
becoming the center of at. Christian another occasion to 
tentlon for 24 hours? 	give thanks to God. After all, It 

And the more l thought about was He who gave melife. 
It, the more I came to realize 	A rather humbling thought, 

* that I had done nothing! I was Isn't It? 
born! And as you who are 	So, as the festivities that 

VACATION IS... 	Summertime Is Vacation Bible School time at churches across the nation—and rnc*hecan easily understand, surround the celebration of my 
the Seminole area Is no different. Tracey Burke, 4, left, and Kimberly Claypool, that took no effort upon my birth the down for another year, 

part. i didn't even have a voice let me bring It all to a close with BIBLE SCHOOL 	, 	show off the bird houses they made In John Batchelor's pre-school In the decision-making process these 	last 	words: class at Lake Monroe Baptist Church Vacation Bible School. About 48 of my conception. 	 "Congratualtions creator! You yoimgsters, between 4 and 1$, participated is the Bible School this week. 	 Maybe the congratulations of have brought me through 
LIP* day are directed at the another yeari" 

Contact Po1' en t 	 Mission Workers 

Is The , Means ,..., 	

'.. 	 To Report Sunday 

On Sunday, Aug. 12, Rev. town of 43,000 near Paris. As 
and Mrs. William Jordan, pastor of a young mission To 	Tap Faith 	

•' ..•'; 	 mission workers in Franc, will church Rev. Jordan teaches, 1. 	 report to the Emmanuel preaches and leads a 
Reformed Episcopal Church congregation of French 

______ 	
meeting In the San Jose Center. ChrIitiani In 	1..a,.l 
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(TWELVE 4-ax. PATTIIS) PINKY PIG PORK 	 W-D BRAND CENTER CUT 7 BONE FRESH  SMOKED ECONOMY 	 ALL VARIETIES 	
I BEEF 	 CHUCK 	 PORK • /  SLICED 	i,  

N. BOX 	
STEAK 	 -CHOPS 	BOLOGNA 

$119 : $169  
C 

LI.  LB. 	 LB. 	 LB. 	
lAD 

PULL ¼ FRESH 0* SMOKED PORK LOINS  3 

	

W
FRESH FRYER NECKS & 	 MARKET FRESH GROUND 	 BEEP CHUCK BLADE CHUCK 	 SLICED IN 	 I 	W.D BRAND ALL VARIETIES 	 .. ij 	•. S  ......s 29c 	 Chuck ..... 	9" 	Roost ....... 9" - 	Poi'káiops ••' $149 	 12-a PpiG 

r  [ Fronks......'1" 

W.D 	SOU moo MItDO1HOT 	V 

	

V-P RAW SUCID 	 W.D BRAND PfltiUUM 
 

$1210
Cook H.. 	

4½s $2 	
Ham ....... ' 9" SlIcid Bacon ,....... 	9" 4O( 	MIDIUM OS HT 	 W.D MAND lUCID 	 W.D 	0 SLICED HAM A CHEESE LOAF OS 	 HICKORY SWEET • I . 	$ 	 241. $& 	L..l 	 s.... 	 Il 	 s-cs. • 	.Iu 	•  ..... *0. 77 	iuVS 	......... SAO 

	

, 	,ic 	But" .@ 	rO. • 

	

W.D 	NIIH 	PAST 	 . 	W-DSPAP1 	ON ALL NIP 	 W.D BRAND SLICED 	 • 	HICKORY 	 . • 	., 010•0two  •2' aiicus 	 •• ., Psto:  89 	Head Cheese . ..... .. 	.. 69c Sliced Bacon . .5..... ' 	2" .;:, 	• '• 	W.OMAISD 	CS 	 '. 	 W.D ND 	ID • 	. 	 W.DMANDSIJC1D 	 . tICN'$1UCD 	I " 	• 	. 

	

: 99 COI'ItIIUS ......•. 	• Lbinou Bologna ..... &ft
:9' Tu11k. •Hai 	......  
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SAVE 18 
SAVE 20'A 

THRIFTY MAID 
• 	

. 	 SLICED 	1 	1 	
A 	 MAXWELL HOUSE 

DEEP SOUTH • /i rmi . 

	Ann 

DISH DETERGENT (-\ 
SALAO 	 INSTANT OR HALVES RESSIN 	SALAD 	 GA JOY pek  

HES DRESSING TOWELS 0 

	

LIQUID 	Limit I with $5.00 or morto 
purchase excl. cigs. 

	

CAN 	 32-oz. 	 JUMBO 
ROLL JAR 	 32-ox. 

BTL. 	 JAR 
THRIFTY MAID LEMON 	• 	 DEEP SO TH SWEET 	 • 	LILAC 	 LIQUID

j 	 JAR 	 PSG 
1 uk, ......6UZI  9c _. 	 . 	Napkins.....i

)MCI°' 
	Jet Dry •.•••99c 	Coffeemate •.9" 	11  

UVI 30' 	 MVI 10' 	r-' 	UVI 20 	-: 	 MV, '0' 	
MAIZITTI PUINCN, 	 I  • 	•lo  
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Seminole Economic 

Growth Continues,, 
Unemployment Down 

- 
-- 	
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Un1*rWh1r19_ 
by Hal Kaufman 

OVE'R LIGHTLYI A magician turns. glass upside down on. table and places. small 
coin on ft. "*hands someone two toothpicks and announces that " will be Impossible to 

pick up the coin from the top of the glass. And he's 
rigid. Now come? 

is.ie l.0 do ' ou wojoq q uo s uo •'j 
Sum Funi Counting 13 fora king, 12 for a queen, 11 

for the lack, etc., how many pipe are in an ordinary 
deck of playing cards? 	•J110AlxI PUO pejp^ .. 141 

Restore the original last word jp, each saying: l.A 
stitch in time saves eIght. 2. Out of sight, out of 
glasses. 3. Spare the red, spoil the curtain. 

.pHIp I •PUIW It IU 
•Tongue Testersi Say fast and repeat: Fanny 

Flowers flew to Flint. Sharon She, shuns the sun. 
Mitzi Metz missed Mr. Smite; Mr. Smits missed 

MAGIC AGE 	 Mitzi. 
FORMULA 

There's a way to till 
the difference between 
ages, the greater of 
which is unknown. Ex-
ample: Let's say you 
are 16. Subtract your 
age from 99. Reveal 
the difference, $3, to 
an eider person, lets 
say to your grandpa, 
who's 70. Ask him to 
add the $3 to his age; 
to take away the first 
digit of the answer and 
to add It. to the last 
digit; then toil the re-
sult. Adding $3 to 7$. he 
gets 161; 1 plus 61 
gives 62, the figure he 
reveals. 

--- 

finance, insurance and real estate sector where employment 
increased 12.6 percent over May of in. 

The department reports 2,000 new jobs In the three-county area 
have been created in finance, real estate and Insurance fields. 

The number of manufacturing jobs increased by 3,500 over 197$, 
an 11.3 percent Increase, according to the department. 

In those manufacturing jobs, the average weekly earnings 
actually dropped by about $3. The department reports an average 
worker took borne $211.94 in April of 197$ compared to a weekly 
earnings of $213.91 in April of this year. 

A reason cited for the decline was the shorter work week. 
Statistics provided to the department by employers Indicate that 
the average worker spent 41.4 hours a week on his job last year as 
compared to an average of 39.7 hours of work per week this year. 

Department labor analysts statc that figures from June and 
July have not been calculated yet, but those months are usually 
high employment months. There is expected to be a slight in-
crease In unemployment by the end of the summer season, ac-
cording to the analysts. 

One negative Indicator comes from the federal bankruptcy 
court, middle Florida division. Court records there reveal that the 
number of persons filing for bankruptcy during the first seven 
months of 1979 increased slightly over the same period of 1978. 
The bankruptcy court reports 497 filings through July of this 

year as compared to 482 filings last year. The court serves Orange 
Osceola, Brevard, Volusla and Seminole counties. 

- GEOFFREY POUNDS. 

- 	... 	
., 

4•• 	 ! 
!:p 	- -. 

Despite increasing reports of an Impending recession, the 
Central Florida area maintains signs of economic growth. 

The Florida Department of Labor reports that the long-term 
unemployment trend In Orange, Seminole and Osceola counties 
has been steadily downward. 

Figures released this week from the department indicate that 
from May 1978 to May 1979, the number of unemployed workers in 
the three.county area declined by 1,000, from 19,300 the previous 
year to 18,300 this year. 

In addition, figures show that the employed civilian labor force 

Th. next six months 

will b. 'very important' 

regarding unemployment 

rose from 250,400 workers in 1978 to 283,600 workers in May of 
1970, an increase of 8.9 percent. 

Department spoeemen are quick to caution, however, that the 
next six months will be "very Important Insofar as the future 
trend of unemployment Is concerned." 

The department reports that from May 1978 to May 1979, retail 
trade employment was boosted by 3,000 new jobs in eating and 
drinking places. The highest gain, figures showed, came in the 

DIPSY DOt Sharpen your crayon or colored pencils. Apply them 
neatly to the diagram above for an amusing picture: I—Red. 2—Lt. 
blue. 3—Yellow. 4—Lt. brew,. 5—Flesh tones. 6—Ok. blue. 

HelDina Sanford Heart Prirk 

Whon youaim.eim rur wrri mymsre, busy hIr, your presence is upsot 
16, you have his age. 	ting our friend above. Draw Pin.. to complete the picture. 

AA 	 WAY 	YO( 
A 	 YOU NINNY! 

.1 

-- A.
---- . 	. 	 . 	. 	- 	-- 
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. 	 .- 
, 

fl 	
,-- -- .........•...•....,,., 
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WalkmA=Thon At Hos pital 	. 

By HUGH Th05910N 	Civic csgm,, on ths lakefroid, 	Iet tke ket-ino,gssj t 	f.r a s4 Herald Staff Writer 	and Its track will extend to the devices. The Heart Park will be 

	

And don't let your imagination 	 - 

Starting today, and con- Sanford Memorial Park. 	for the benefit of all citizens, run wild when you :: 	 • 	 — 	 . .4 
tinuing through Friday 15 	 young and old, and the city has Pushers" 

- they're the 	. 	 •... . 	 - 	 t . - 
teamsof nurses and one team of 	On the half-mile track will be promised to Install the equiP. Pharmacy department con- 	 *. - 	 . 	 - 
doctors will find out how much 20 stations, where such things Iflent When It gets here," Mrs. tenders. The lab team will be 	 - 
walking they do on the job. 	as ChIDUp bars and other Stewart said, 	 labeled "The Blood Hounds." - And they will be participants gymnastic equipment will be 	 of Course, the "Yummy In the Seminole Memorial Installed. Every five st&tIOfl5 	"We hope to have the Heart Tummies" will be from the  
Hospital Heart Park Walk-A- there will be a heon1to8 Park ready for the public by hospital's dietary department. 	 ' 	 &* device which will measure the early October. All we need now The "Clean Green Machines" 

The walk-iihon Is the heartbeats of the walkers or 	 of the Housekeeping claim they DAIL 'i RAINS 	 HerId Pists: by Tom NIhII 
brainchild of the hospital's runners. 	 can beat "The Record Run- 
public relations director, Kay 
Bartholomew, and Is the 	Roger (Gayle) Stewart, 'All WI need 	ners" from Medical Records, 	 Puddles from the daily rains In Seminole County do not stop this 

hospital's first such activity. Chairman of the Communitywith the PU'S (Purchasers in 	NO OBSTACLE 	bicycle enthusiast from enjoying her ride. Kim Craft of 320 Oak 

The five-day stint, with 	 Project for t 	now arm 	Pursuit) and "X-Spiarts" from 	 Ave., Sanford, speeds right through this one. 
Junior Women's Club, sponsor 	 XRay and Nuclear Medicine in 	- 	 ----'-'"" ............................ pedometers strapped around 

the ankles of participants, will of the park project, said 	 close contention. 

be in a good cause. The working Monday the exercise course, 	more pledges, 	But the morning line at the 
called the Vita Comm, will be 	 hospital says the "Boomers" Saxon Co. Ponders Future walkers will be taking pledges for all age categories. 	 train Fiscal Services may take 

frcin the public at the rate of 10 	
are more pledges," Mrs. top money with the "Super 

cents per mile for each mile 	"The Idea of the park Is to stt . 	 Strollers" from Social Services 
they walk. 	 Improve the condition of one's 	 In place position and "The 

The money pledged will be heart by proper exercise. We 	So, if you visit Seminole Puffing 	Birds" 	from 
used for the benefit of the public have $3,500 toward condruction Memorial this week and you ass Respiratory Therapy pushing Of Gasohol In Seminole when the Sanford Heart Park of the exercise course and the name tags on doctors labeled the Super Strollers for a photo 
one-half mile track Is con- stations, so far, and we need "Medicine Men," they are not finish. 
structed. The park will be 	00 more to send off for the members of the Sioux Nation—Ladies, gentlemen, dad your _____

big pedometers. 	 Them Petroleum Co. will 	"We're looking Into the cost put it In the tanks at a station 	Cook said it is critical to the located opposite the Sanford gymnastic package which they are jot walkers making 	
make a decision in the next four factor of bringing in a 200 proof there was some water in those feasibility 	of the gasohol 
to six weeks on whether to product from out-of-date," he tanks. When the gasohol was operation that a Florida-based 
abandon its planato all gasohol said, 	 pulled 11 Inches from the hot- product be used. 
In the Central Florida area, Bob 	Cook explained there have torn of the filled tank, 18-20 cars 	Cook observed that his Saxon Cook, comptroller for the been some problems of water were filled and experienced no 	

Cook 
using regular unleaded Sanford Port Authority based separation with the Florida problem. Some even carne back gasoline was getting slightly firm said today. 	 alcohol made from oranges for a second fill-up. 	gasoline 

than 19 miles per gallon. because It Is only 100 to 192 	'When It was pulled six In- 
"We have not decided yet proof compared with the 200 ches from the bottom, two cars With gasohol it is g4tlng just 
___ 	 under 21 miles per gallon. whether to bring in outof.date proof alcohol used in other had trouble with water in the 

alcohol for the product or to gasohol mixtures in other gasohol," Cook said. 	"The fuel performance has 
search for a Chemical which Mates. 	 ,The use of gasohol at the been real good," he said. 
can be mixed with the gasoline 	"We are continuing to use port had been a laboratory Gasohol at its first tryout was 
and Florida alcohol to prevent gasohol In Saxon vehicles and controlled type thing. We selling for about four cents per 
water separation," Cock said, there have been no problems checked our tanks to eliminate gallon more than unleaded 4- 

said. 	 with lt," Cook said. "When we the water problem," he said. gasoline. — DONNAESTES 
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u ic earing On Bu et 
- 	 .- 	'i" 	 • 	 / 	 IyDONNAESTES 	 concern about the possibility of other cans develpiu1 result 

	

H.tsld Staff WeMir 	 of the many areas of the city which have damaged sidewalks, .. 	u 	
The attorney recently told the city commission that he is con- A public bsarkrg on the city's proposed $7.0 million budget for 	corned about the possibility of a substantial verdict against the 

+ 	 fi - • 	 fi 	 . 	I 	'. 	 cal imi is scheduled to open the Sanford City Commission city If the Tucker case goes to trial. 
meeting at 7p.m. today. 	 A pre.trIal conference has been set for Tuesday and a two-week - 	 -_

- 	

+, 	 The 	sionhsstndMlveIy approvsdthe budget calling for trial period has been scheduled to begin Sept. 10. 
A property las rats of $7iS per $10 osieseed valuation, up 2.6 
IlSiOnd OVif the curnot years $10 rate. The Increase Is 1$ cents  

- 	
- 	 par$i,*sdn1gst4a, 

	Today A ssosuid publichearing Is also scheduled on the federal  reven1i i;Qtinli fend of $331,3. The money Is proposed for 
- 	 alztothsgmsralfimd for polim division salaries. - 	

.- 	 Is ether bulo. Sanford (b Attorney C. Vernon Min Jr. will Aroend Th Clock ..........4A Dr. Lamb ...................4$ 
fi  NO the ia.-ri thd Its nftl-d oasr of $2$S to Mrs. 	Bridge .................4$ Horoscope ................. 4$ 
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